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IrMUNKS AFTER CRASH Kenneth Bullard, man critically Injured when a Santa d freight train
ftEd Tommy Gomez, right, look over at Post hit the vehicle at Post's Main street crossing ust
Kina Co., what Is left of the 1974 pickup In after midnight Wednesday. (Staff Photo)
ML Crosbyton youth waskilled and a Crosbyton
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VOTERS WITH STATE, AREA WINNERS

Commissionersre-elect- ed in

light turnout here Saturday
In the lightest primary

election turnout in over a
decade only 1,055 voters
Garza Democrats Saturday
renominated County Commis-
sioners Ted L. Atcn and
Herbert Walls for new four-yea-r

terms in the only county races,
and gave Gov. Dolph Briscoe a
slightly smaller margin of
victory in the county over
Frances "Sissy" Farenthold
than they did two yearsago.

Despite the small turnout
everything was settled, so no
runoff primary will be required.

Although State Rep. W. S.
(Bill) Hcatly won over a
two-to-on-e margin of victory in
the sprawling 101st Legislative
District, Garza voters favored
the challenger one of their
own L. Max Courtney of
Southland by 525 to 403 votes.

In the latest available count
Tuesday, Heutly held a 11,598 to
5,128 lead over Courtney In

district totals with only two
"foxes, totaling 500

figured in
gxhere surprises

off

anywhere Saturday,but Garza
Demos helped in one of them
when they gave Kent Hance,

Lubbock attorney, a
slim 501 to 474 vote lead over
Slate Sen. H. J. (Doc) Blan-char-

That was the closest race of

the day in the county.
Hance piled up a 4,000 vote

margin in Lubbock County to

win the nomination away from
Blanchard by 3,000votes, 25,154

to 22,154, in the
district.

Governor Briscoe rolled up
699 votes to Farcnthold's 282

with only 35 for the other two
candidates In the race. Two
years ago Briscoe got 721 in
Garza County to 283 for
"Sissy".

In the County Commissioner
Precinct 2 race, Aten won by a

e margin over L. E.
(Sonny) Gossett Jr., 193 to 141.

with each man winning his
home precinct of the

district, but Atcn by a
6lvote margin In his, precinct
No.8,'7t to 17, whereas Gossett

Rites set today
for Bill Shaw

Services for William H. (Bill)
Shaw,78, will be held at 4 p. m.
today (Thursday) In Hudman
Funeral Home Chapel with the
Rev. S. J Bruton, pastor of the
Assembly of God Church,
officiating. Interment will be In

Terrace Cemetery under the
direction of Hudman

Shaw, who lived at 125 South
Ave. F, died Tuesday afternoon
In Garza. Memorial Hospital He

had been a resident of Post for
i , i J trutn n

,,(,ex r'antwptoye A nBtlve

oi Tennessee, tic servca m
World War 1 and was a member
of the Assembly of God Church

Survivor Include his wife,
Lilllc, four sons. Hubert of

Hamlin. William of Fort Worth,
Henry of Ungvlcw andEdward
Shaw of Cathy' Valley. Collf .

three daughter. Mrs Olraln
SaV and Mrs. Velmer Warren,
both of PoU and Mrs
Margaret WllUams of Cathy
Valky. 10, grandchildren. 32

grwt'grafHkhlkkefl and three

Thursday, May 9,

won the bigger No. 8 voting
precinct, but by a much smaller
margin, 119 to 109, with Atcn
holding a one-vot- e edge, 6--5, in

County Demos
are to meet

The Garza County Democra-
tic Conventionis to be heldat 2
p. m. Saturday, May 11, in U?c'

district courtroom, with dele
gates expected from every
voting precinct of the county
which held precinct conventions
last Saturday.

Democratic Chairman, N. C.

Outlaw will preside at the
convention, which will include
election of three delegates to
the stateconvention.

Precinct 1, the county's
largestvoting box, will have 13

delegatesat the convention,and
Precinct 8, the next largest, will
have seven.

The Precinct 1 delegatesare:
Mrs. Beth Walker, Mrs. Jean
Gandy, Mrs.Florene King, Les
Brown, Racy Robinson, N. C.

Outlaw, Paul Jones,Mrs. Vcrna
Roberts, Ewell E. (Gene)
Gandy, Mrs. Fern Jones,
Charles Didway, Dr. W. C.

Wilson and Mrs. Fayc Cockrell.

Historians
highway

A tribute was paid to the
Texas Highway Department
and to the local division in
general by the Garza County
Historical Survey Committee at
Tuesday's May meeting held in

the First National Bank com-

munity room.
Joe Williams, local mainte-

nance engineer, was presented
a framed sustaining member-

ship of the Texas Historical
Foundation after Mrs. Gwen
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the absenteeballoting.
In the County Commissioner,

Precinct 4 race,Walls defeated
Billy Greene, 120 to 84, for a
narrower 36-vo- margin.

Watls won all three voting
precincts, No. 3, 24 to 20, No. 4

21 to 14, and No. 7, 67 to 48, as
(Sec Democratic, Page 12)

Little Britches.
Rodeo to start

There'll be roping, riding and
bucking at the Post Stampede
Rodeo arena this Friday night
with the opening of the 4--

Clubs' Little Britches Rodeo,
which is to continue through
Saturday night.

The total numberof entries is
around the 275 mark, according
to Fred Myers. Stock is being
furnished by Doc Edwards of
Girard, with three age divisions
for contestants this year,
instead of only two, as last
year.

Myers said a new all-met-

announcer's stand has been
built at the arena to replace the
wooden stand burned by van-

dals last Halloween. "The new
stand is four feet longer than
the old one," Myers said.

Borcn, committee chairman,
read "The Texas Highway
Maintenance Man."

In the committee's tribute to
the highway department, Mrs.
Tuffing mentioned the erection
of historical markers,planting
of wild flowers, construction of
rest areas,and security banis-
ters.

Mrs. Boren Introduced a
number of county pioneers,
(SeeHighway Dept. Page 12)

honor
personnelI;

One killed, one injured
in fiery crossingcrash

Train slices
pickup truck
Larry Joe Carter,

Crosbyton High School Negro
football player who would have
graduated later this month, was
instantly killed just after,
midnight Wednesday morning
when a north bound Santa Fc
freight train cut the 1974 pickup
truck he was driving Into two
pieces of junk at the Main
Streetcrossing here.

Raymond Wiggins, 39, of
Crosbyton and Lubbock, also a
black who was riding in the
pickup with Carter,was report-
ed at 11 a. m. Wednesday in
critical condition at Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock after
undergoing surgery there for
his mulitple Injuries.

Police Officer Don Franklin,
who was only a block away
from the crossing when the
diescl units of the freight hit the
truck, told The Dispatch that
the butane tank in the back of
the truck exploded, apparently
on impact, and sent flames
shooting an estimated 300 feet
into the air.

The fire department was
called out to extinguish the
back half of the truck which
burned.

Franklin said a motorist to
whom he talked to later in
Allsup's store near the wreck
scenesaid hewas 18 miles east
of Post when he saw the flames
from the exploding truck tank
shoot into the sky.

Franklin, who was assisted in
working the wreck by Sheriff J.
A. (Jimmy) Holleman, said
Carter was found lying under
the wreckage of the front half
of the truck in a pool of water
in the railroad bar ditch about
48 feet north of the crossing.

He said Carter had suffered
burns from the explosion and
fire as well as other injuries,
although the cab half of the
pickup, which belonged to the
Boardman and Dwyer Farms of
Crosbyton, did.not bunw

According to Franklin, the
train hit the pickup in the rear
part and dragged it 48 feet up
the track before the two pieces
of wreckage were dumped on
the east side of the track, close
together, one half burning and
the other not.

Quite a crowd of spectators
were attractedto the scene

Wiggins was given emergen-
cy treatmentat Garza Memo-
rial Hospital and then rushed to
Methodist Hospital by ambu-
lance. He was reported to be
suffering from deep lacerations
of the face and head,a gash in
his right hand, and a crushed
leg, with many other cuts and
bruises, but he was not burned,
according to Franklin.

The 40 or 50-c- ar freight train

Boren funeral
set for today

Services tor Jack Boren, 62,

who died Monday night at his
home in Olney, arc to be held
at 2 p. m. today at the Post
Church of Christ. Burial will be
in TerraceCemetery under the
direction of Hudman Funeral
Home.

Borcn was a longtime resi-
dent of Post before moving to
Olney.

Survivors include two bro-

thers, Joe Borcn of Post and
Travis Borcn of Wichita Falls;
and four sisters, Mrs. Anna
Mae Green and Mrs. More
Patrick, both of Olney, Mrs.
Edna Carpenter of Tahoka and
Mrs. Ida Whcatley of Post.

ENGINEER HONORED Jc William (cntr), malntnnc englrmr for th

Texas Highway Dpartment,Is presenteda sustainingmembershipIn th Texas

Historical Foundation at a Garza County Historical Survey Committee meeting

honoring the highway dfrtrrvent. Mrs, Gwen Boren, GCHSC chairman,
presented the membership.At the right Is Julian F. Smith, resident highway

engineer and also a committeemember. (Stalf Photo)

Involved had a Slaton crew
aboard with II. L Henry the
engineer It remained In Post
almost two hours after the
accident.

This was the second fatal
accident at the Main street
crossing In less than 17 months
with an injury accident also
reported at the same crossing
during this period. All three of
these accidents Involved pick-
ups

Over the years several other
personshave been killed at the
crossing.

Sheriff Holleman told The
Dispatch he understands the

CONDEMNED AS FIRE, HEALTH

Ancient

The old Amecn Hotel's days
apparentlyare numbered.

The two-stor- y structureat the
corner of Main Street and
Avenue I, originally the Alge-
ria Hotel, has beencondemned
as both a fire and a health
hazard, and the Post city
council voted unanimously Mon-
day night to confer with three
other taxing agencies about

attempted Wed-
nesday

concerning

hotel buildi
is facing demolishment
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Jerry event
Station month.

Reacting the voters'
of

combined community-yout-h

center city election
April city

council Monday night authoriz-
ed the of

citizens'
make study of the

and submit findings the
city andcounty.

The council
Mayor Giles C.

that the committee
include from
the various groups that will
the center, addition fivo

members
cross-sectio-n of the commun

ity.
was the

mayor that the
include from
each of the groups
Chamber of Rotary
Club, Lions Club, women's
clubs, sorority Post

Alliance, city,
county and school and two
membersof the present youth
centerboard.

will to the
decide whether build, buy
renovate building for

center decide location,
and make other plans the
project, the mayor said.

The action the community-yout-h

center committee came
at five and hour session
of the council at regular
May meeting. In working
way through lengthy agenda,
the council also:

Took action on the Post
Public Library board'srequest

the city pay half the
salary

Santa Railroad has
the of crossing
gates such major crossings

safety measures and thinks
is Post, but is

not sure when
Post's Santa agent, Nathan

Small, said did know any
details of the crossing gate
program but thought that some
had been

The
morning unsuccessfully

reach K. C May. the Santa
Fc'sdivision superintendent,
Amarillo the

of crossing gate
Post, but May was out of town.

HAZARD

v

1; -

what with structure
that

native stone
building will and
the 40-fo- front, half-bloc- k long
location cleared

The hotel property, which has
beenvacant nearly years,
was few years ago

the delinquent tax route by
the City of Post, Garza County,

--Voted invest $100,000 of

water and department
cash deposits government
(SeeCity Council. Page
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JIM JACKSON

Post man heads
meat packers

Jim Jackson the new
president of the Texui-Okla-hor- n

Meat

Jackson, who has served
vice presidentof the two-stat- e

organization during the past
year, was elevated the
presidency at the association's
annual last weekend
at the Holiday Inn In Ohlahoma
City.

That wasn't the only honor
(SePutt Mit. Page

Jerry Johnson, son of
and Waggoner Johnson, displays the first place
ribbon he won Saturday In senior boys'
speaking the Lubbock.

will represent District 2 at the 4--

roundup In College next
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Funeral services for Carter
will be conducted at 2 p. m.
Saturday in the First Baptist
Church of Crosbytonwith burfal
to follow in Crosbyton Ceme
tery. Hie King Funeral Home
of Crosbyton is in charge of
arrangements

Carter, who lived with his
mother, Nellie Ruth Carter in
Crosbyton, was a linebacker on
the high school football team,
was a member of the track
team and of the lettcrmen's
club.

He worked part-tim- e for
Growers Seed of Crosbyton
while attending school.

ing

Post Independent School Dis-

trict and While River Municipal
Water District.

Thebuilding is in sucha state
of disrepair that the cost of
renovating it would be prohibi-
tive, the council indicated at its
meeting Monday night.

The roof is caving in, there
arc structural breaksin at least
two places at the rear of the
building, the basement is
flooded with water, and the
upstairs window glasses are
being brokenout by g

vandals
The glass windows on the

building's ground floor have
escaped breakagethrough be-

ing boardedup a few years ago
In a renovation project spear-
headed by David Newby. The
boarded up windows were also
repaintedto improve the front's
appearance

The council indicated that the
old hotel building is a constant
fire hazard because it can
easily be broken into and set
afire

"If such should 'happen, "e-mor-

than likely would have a
more disastrous Main Street
fire than we had when Wacker's
Store burned," Mayor Giles C.
McCrary said at Monday
night's meeting.

The council was told by the
mayor that it would cost "from
$800 to $1,200" to get the
building demolished, and that
the hauling away of debris and
other clearing of the site would
cost "considerably more."

Mayor McCrary said the
county had agreed to help the
city in paying for the demolition
of the building, and that both
(Sre Amtcn Building. Page 12)

Scout troop
in 44th year
Post's Boy Scout Troop 31G,

which has just been
for its 44th year of operation

underRotary Club sponsorship,
now has 32 boys in its
membership, Scoutmaster Jim-
my Mitchell told Post Rotarians
in a Scouting program at their
Tuesday luncheon.

Mitchell reported 20 of the
Scouts in the troop recently
went on a weekendcamporce to
Silver Falls, east of Crosbyton,
with other troops and drew a
drenching rain "as we usually
do" on our outings.

He said the troop will attend
summer camp this year at
Cump Post because of the fuel
shortage and because thecamp
here has a fine program for
young scouts, "of which we
havemany "

Mitchell introduced Roger
Robertson, Scout executive,
from Ralls, who reported over
10,000boys enrolled in the South
Plains Council's Scouting pro-
gram and who showeda movie
on Scouting

Mealson Wheels
gets last $1400

Mrs Ann Tubbs hasreceived
a final $1,400 check from the
South Plains Community Action
Association. Inc , oj. Levclland
to finance the Poi Meals on
Wheelsprogram for "as long as
it lasts "

She predicts it will carry the
program through to Juno.

Although SPAG just this week
received a $50,000grant for the
elderly to establisha program
in the South Plains area, It Is
not known if such a program

will be set up and if so if the
program herewould qualify for
further federal funding.

The SPCAA is unable to
obtain further funding through
former source.

According to newspaper re-
ports, Lubbock's Meals on
Wheels program al U ht Ma

final stages of 141 hwdMwg.

If
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8essedis fie mofier . . .
Although it has been used over and over,

"A Mother's Beatitude," by Lcnora Zearfoss
still ranks as one of the most outstanding
tributes to mothers everywhere as "her day"
approaches.

, MOTHER'S BEATITUDE
Blessed is the mother who understands her

child, for she shall inherit a kingdom of
memories.

Blessed is the mother who knows how to
comfort, for she shall possess a child's
devotion.

Blessed is the mother who guides by the
path of righteousness,for she shallbe proud of
her offspring.

Blessed is the mother who is never

First time for everything
We did it! We really did It! We kept our

editorial silence during a whole primary
election campaign. We didn't think It was
possible.

We do not believe in saying things we don't
mean. So we just didn't say anything.

The Dispatch aims to take an independent
political stance. We prefer to endorse the
particular candidate if we find one to our
liking.

The Dispatch years ago adopted the
attitude of an editorial "hands off" on local
races.Thereis a good psychologicalreasonfor
this. Since editorial endorsementsmean little,
if anything, they possibly can hurt a candidate
one likes and help the one you don't. That's
because the editorially-favore-d candidate
would become "The Dispatch's candidate."

That is a negative reaction on the readers'

We needmore like him
Among the many delegates to the

Constitutional Conventionwe do not know is
Bill Milliard of Tarrant County, but we'd like to
know Mr. Milliard better, if for nothing more
than to tell him that wc are in complete
agreementwith his standthat tax funds should
not be wasted to mail a copy of a proposed
Constitution to every family throughout Texas.

"We're talking about $1 million in tax
money," Milliard said in regard to the
wholesale mailing of copies of a proposed
Constitution.

The Tarrant County delegate'sstatement
came after Convention President Price Daniel

wiecns on-yxneeisprog-
ram

Post'sMealson Wheelsprogram Is heading
down the home stretch, financially speaking.

Mrs. Ann Tubbs, who has spearheadedthe
program here since Its beginning, received a
final check of $1,400 from the South Plains
Community Action Association, Inc., last
weekendwhich will buy enoughmeals to carry
the volunteer-deliver-y program Into June.

After that, it's anybody's guess.
SPAG is attemptingto organize an old age

program In this region. If it is successful, it
may be possible somewhere in the future to
againobtain financing for Meals on Wheels in
Post.

But right now, it appears that a June
ending is approaching for a program which has

CMI go Mm eufekto . MmIH n tie
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shocked, for she shall receive confidences.
Blessed is the motherwho teaches respect,

for she shall be respected.
Blessed Is the mother who emphasizes the

good and minimizes thebad, for In like manner
the child shall makeevaluations.

Blessed is the mother who treatsher child
as she would be treated, for her home shall be
filled with happiness.

Blessed Is the motherwho answers simply
the startling questions, for she shall always be
trusted.

Blessed is the mother who has character
strong enough to withstand the thoughtless
remarksand resentmentsof the growing child,
for again, in due time, she shall be honored.

part, but it is all too true in the emotionalism of
politics.

Anyway, we sat one out, the first in a long,
long time.

Before we get off the subject,we'll add one
more political observation about appealing to
everybody to be sure and vote.

Wc used to make those appeals regularly
too. But it is a good way to foul up a
democracy to exhort a bunch of voters to the
polls who don't care,haven't taken any interest
in the campaign, or even know the candidates
by name (though with the TV saturation now it
is difficult not to be aware of at least some of
them with lots of money to spend.)

Wc much prefer to seeeverybody vote who
wants to vote, is interested in voting, and has
an opinion to expresson his or her ballot. JC

Jr. said the convention should arrangeto mall
a copy of the document to each family before
Tcxans vote upon its adoption.

Wc agree with Mr. Daniel that the public
should be informed, but many families would
throw their copies into the waste basket
without reading it.

"Insteadof going to this expense," Milliard
said, "we shouldmakecopiesavailable in each
county clerk's office and in public libraries.
Then, if an interested citizen wanted to study
the proposed Constitution, he would have a
copy available."

We need more fellows like Mr. Milliard
heping look after our tax money. CD

--.a:
been providing five hot meals a week a real
nutritional asset to a group of local shut-in-s

who probably couldn't have provided them for
themselves.

The only alternative now in keeping the
program going is for recipients to buy the
meals with food stamps, a procedure which
Mrs. Tubbs says is possible.

Meals on Wheels directors have been
contacted by Mrs. Tubbs and askedto considet
the problem and possibly come up with other
alternatives.

That's the problem. All Dispatch readers,
of course, are not on the Meals on Wheels
board, but one or more of them may have a
helpful idea. If you do, let Ann know what it
Is.--JC
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AS MOST EVERYONE had

predicted it would be, Satur-
day'sDemocratic primary elec-
tion wasa tameat fair In Garza
County. It was so tame, In fact,
that the county will not have to
hold a runoff election. It may
be the first time in the county's
history that a runoff election
has not been necessary . .

we're doing some checking to
sec if that is correct.

--O
The "fireworks" didn't start

Saturdayuntil about two hours
after the polls closed. That's
when the rain and the most
severeelectrical storm of the
season hit. So, with tornado
alerts out and a few other
things going on, It wasn't such a
dull day after all, even though
the election can't be given any
of the credit for livening it up.

--O
THE MAN UP the streetsays

man differs from a machine in
that he is seldom quiet when
well-oile-

-- O-

Someonctells me that I didn't
miss much by not getting to
watch the telecast of the
Kentucky Derby Saturday
afternoon on account of holding
an election. Listening to a
transistor radio in between
lightning flushes after getting
home from the polls Saturday
night, I heard a sports
announcer reporting the derby
andwhenhe namedthe winning
horse, I thought he said
"Candidate." When I told my
wife, shesaid, "Oh, you've still
got your mind on the election.
Cannonadewon the derby." So,
my wife either hears a lot
better than I do, or reads the
sports pages more than I

thought she did.
O--

CONGRATULATIONS TO our
elementary and junior high
school studentson winning the
district literary meet held here
last week. In reading the
resultsin today'sDispatch, you
don'tget the whole story on one
event fifth and sixth grade
spelling, in which Postwon first
and second. Fifth graderKevin
Craig was the first place
winner, and sixth graderDonna
Baumann the second place
winner yet neither of them

, missed a word. How it
happened-- --was- that-- they-- - just
kept tying, word after word,

.""until theludgeshad to settle the
contesfby judging Hhcir papers
for neatness. That Is where
Kevin shaded Donna by just a
little. So, that makes themboth
champions as far as spelling is
concerned.

808
A woman in Boston was

having trouble parking 24 feet
of car in 23 feet of space. The
traffic policeman took all the
bumping and banging of fend-

ers he could, walked over and
said, "Look, lady, just park as
much of it as you can!"

--O-

IN CATCHING UP on my
mail, I find a note from Ben
Howell of Houston and a
clipping on the legendary
country music veteran Floyd
Tillman, who used to live in
Post. "Some time ago you
wrote about Floyd Tillman.
Just thought you'd be interested
in this item," said Ben in his
note. The clipping told of a
program KIKK disc jockey Bill
Bailey put on at the state
women's prison at Goree with
the help of Floyd, Mickey
Gillcy's band and a few other
musicians. "Floyd Tillman had
the audience whooping and
hollering over 'Slipping A
round,' 'Driving Nails in My
Coffin' and others," the news-
paper article reported.

And there's also a short note
from Roy Miller of Lancaster,
Calif., father of the Rev.
George L. Miller of Post. Mr.
Miller writes: "I'm sure I've
told you before how much we
enjoy the Post Dispatch and
look forward to receiving It
each week. I keep pretty close
tab on who is in and out of the
hospital and tribulations of the
police department,traffic acci-
dents, who went to Lufefeeck,
etc.. as well as George's
'Listening Post'."

MAYBE I'M JUST unable to
stay abreastof modern farming
methods, but it teems to me
that the agriculture yearbooks
of 50 or 60 yearsago contained
simpler language and more
common sense than those of
today For Instance, the Year-
book of the Texas Department
of Agriculture 19H contained
the following Information,

-- which might be entitled,
'Straight From the Horse's

Mouth."
Every horse has six teeth

above and below. Before three
years old he shed A middle
teeth; at three he sheds one
more on either side of the
central tooth; at four he sheds
two corner ami last of the
foreteeth. Between feur and
five, the horse cuts the under
tusks, at five will cut theufer
tiMKS, at whkh lime hl mouth
will be complete.

At six years, the groove and
hollows bgki to (111 up a little
at seven, the ireavM will be
weH-niff- fitted, except the

VISIBLE MEANS OF SUPPORT

RememberWhen

fO IJcari lgo
Henry Lettcrman, 74, sur-

vives ordeal In a 20-fo-

ravine into which his tractor
plunged; Nlta Wilson and
Danny Odom selected as "Top
Boy and Girl" at All-Spor- ts

banquet; agricultural teacher
Ike Trimble resigns to take
Dalhart position; Rev. Edgar
Graham elected president of
Post Ministerial Alliance; four
runoffs face Garza voters in
secondprimary; Music Club to
present books to Post High
School library; bon voyage
party honors Petra Ilill;
Bernard Ramseys' silver wed-

ding datecelebrated; White Sox
beat Pirates in day game Babe
Ruth opener; Red Sox and
Dodgers take Little League

Maj. Jack Hoover to go
to Philippines for two years.

A5 ljear5 --dgo
Baptists to open bids on ad-

dition; county to buy caliche

corner teeth, leaving little
brown spots where the dark
brown hollows formerly were.
Af eight",' the whole- - ofthe
hollows and grooves are filled
up.

At nine, there Is very often
seena small bill to the outside
of the corner teeth; the point of
the tusk is worn off, and the
part that was concave begins to
fill up and become rounding;
the squaresof the central teeth
begin to disappear, and the
gums leave them small and
narrow at the top.

(So that makes it easy or
docs it? to tell a horse's age
by looking in his mouth.)

machines; 100 children, 93 par-

ents attend Prc-Scho- Day;
Bob Poole to preside at VFW
convention; Mmcs. Hansford
Hudman, Ralph Welch and
Burncy Francis announced as
winners of Woman's Culture
Club wild flower show; Donctta
Ellis' engagement to Larry Al-fo-

announced;Chamber of
Commerce sponsors '59 Cotton
Review; Red Loflin field adds
new producing wells; sorority
votes to reactivate XI Delta
Rho chapter; hall damageac-

companies rains; school board
lets contract for stadium pro-
ject to Snyder firm.

25 IJcari 4go
PostStampedeboosters begin

two-da-y trips; Mrs. Stalllngs'
pupils to give recital; Rev. Mr.
Gillham to become pastor of
Baptist Church; Mrs. Lonnie
Peel wins The Dispatch name
counter contest; county goes
over its goal in cancerdrive; 46

seniorswill receivediplomas at
commencementprogram; Mrs.
Floyd Stanley Judged as best-dress-

rodeo fan and awarded
a seasonticket; Smith Driye-i- n

to .Carjer pene AYhite
wins trip to Washington, D.C.,
and to National Camp; Is-

raelites take game with Post,
12-- Alvin Davis invited to Ne-

braska Youth Conference; Sea-grav-

leadsand Post is second
in Oil Belt League; Jimmy
Samsonhome in Lubbock dam-
aged byflood; Mickey Edwards
buys Johnson Grocery Store.

James Monroe was the first
President to be sworn in
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The best thing for a good
agent is to know a good
specialist."

Anybody who tells you one Insurance
company has all the best coverage
doesn'tknow what he is talking about.

Everybody's business, farm, ranch,
aute, truck, trailer er commercial
Insurnaitcenee4sare different.

WE CAN KIP YOU SCLECT THE WWMANCE COKIMCS
that mx m m the kst mncim at the

EST mx m THE MCW CAMP ANY TO M THE JOfl.

Tom Power Agency
"MftME MM KT TWNCS NK

3ME.M mX Ptvt, Tmm

Focus to be on youth j

Farmers Union gatherin
CROSBVTON - Tern Farm-- nf ,P "lera Union will host II rlr.i S. .,ne TFU s.,..

seminar May 17 and is In ffi1 n youth kuJJ
Crosbyton. The pwpoM of the Ji""! iummjft
seminar Is to organize a state MJdhJj
crs Union youth!

tor Farm
'hne. F"m"s UnlcM

Beginningwith a cook-ou- l and i recreational

Ice cream suffer cn Friday, f?' a"d PII pr0u2

May 17. participantswill loin In a.r,d? for the mETS
fun and fellowship at Silver 1. "p?nU fre "wihdD
Falls Park In East Crosbyton. Jues,,. Farm,!
followed by a sing-son- folk ColX 1' h
games, and ijSi i. l5,ghl ,l Wr

Saturday, attention will be yo" PfrdpanU,
"

focused on the camping pro-- A' Interested Farn
gram and FarmersUnion study mci, Including hH
topics, with Mrs. Sherry Leach, arc "rged to m3
NFU Director of Youth & W do 80 by conuK3
Young AeU Activities, leading "j' President

the group discussion. Members Frmers Uaid

THANK YOU

I would Ilk to thank the oneswfc
took the time to vote In the May 4
primary election.

Your support is deeply appreciate)
I will continue to fulfill m

obligations to you as taxpayersan

voters.
Sincerely,

TED L. ATEN

(Pol. Adv. Paid lor by Ted L. Aten)

THE SLATON

CARE CENTER

DEDICATED TO SERVE GOD

AND MAN

Our new wing is now opei

We invite you to come in an

see ourfacilities.

Bobbie Greer
Administrator

630 S. 19th, Slaton,Tex.
DIAL 828-626- 8

WWJWJWJMM

If you haven'tbought

your copy of

Garza'sown colorful

best selling history -

WAGON WHEELS

1

1 ywS-;.-v

Wagon Wheels

STOP IN TODAY AT

The Post Dispatch

Onlv $12.50' phs'

Our of Town Subscril

DI$PJ'

subscriberlustmall your cnec
... . nil le" hv rnyou u ger "wagon wnc

mall-a-nd we'll pay the postage
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fcr ON PROGRESS- Three membersof the Post High School ornamental
culture check on the progress'of native plants they have transplanted

LAlaerita Park. The Shadscalesaltbushbeing examinedhas been placed on
pianis nil u i!j"iiuii iui cnuangerea beveraltare placed In the park by the studentsare considered as rare or

Lered species.The students,left to right, are: Ricky Cross, Debbie Epley
eddie Gannon. taia moio;

ixas crime rate up by

pet., DPS reveals
ITIN - Colonel Wilson E.

director of the Texas
nfflt of Public Safety,

indav that the Texas
Irate last year roseby 3.1

1st.
Ejr said 492,654 major

il offenses were commit
kring 1973 for a rate per
j population of 4,177.2. In

there were iu,vu mujui
for a rate of 4,051.9.

ttan areasof Texasthere
m estimated 449.097

I offensesas comparedto
year before Thera rate rose by 4.9

kit but in rural sectionsof
Lie. the crime rate was

117 per cent from the
noted in 1872 Hurai

totaled 43.5S7 con
to 49,334 the previous

rgest increase in crime

I. FARMER!

s Planting

Time!

se Our Big
Stock of

Kinds of

&

irazmg

Seed

nza Feed

Supply

Pest(Tex.) Distich 9, PJfe 3

class,

species,

was in the robberycategory, up
17.1 percent over 1972. Murders
and homicides were down by 2.1

per cent. In other types of
criminal activity, these rate
increaseswere noted by the
DPS: rape, 1.5 per cent;
burglary, 2. 8 per cent;
aggravatedassault, 1.1 per
cent; theft, 2. 9 per cent; and
auto theft, 2.4 per cent.

Speir said that if the major
crimes in Texasduring 1973 had
been evenly distributed as to
frequency, there would have
been one such offense every
minute of every day.

The Department of Public
Safety's 1973 crime report, in
analysisof offenses by popula-
tion density, noted that the
crime rate rosefaster, general-
ly, in cities of less than 100,000
population than in the largest
metropolitan centers.

Speir said population cstK
mates compiled by the Census,
Bureau and obtained through
the FBI were used in calculat--'
ing crime rates in the 1973 DPS
report.

The statewide crime clear-
ance rate for 1973 was 26 per
cent the samefigure as was
noted in 1972. The DPS said the
highest clearancerateswere
associatedwith crimes against
personswith 88 per cent of the
murders, 70 per cent of the
aggravatedassaultsand Gl per
cent of the rapes cleared by
police agencies.

The statewide robbery clear-
ance rate last year wns 35 per
cent and a 24 per cent
clearancerate was observedfor
thefts.The auto theft clearance
rae stood at 19 per cent and
there was an 18 per cent
clearancerate for burglary.

SUMMER WOHKSHOP
LUBBOCK A summer

workshop on "Teaching Writing
in the Secondary School,"
designed primarily for

and pre-servi- teachers
from the schools of Lubbock
and surrounding communities
will beconductedat Texas Tech
University July 15 through Aug.
2.

Try a Dispatch classified for

fast results.

N for

No. 4

? Your
Name- -

WHAT'S IN IT?
By CHARLES DIDWAY

BUSH

Both trees and shrubs have
supplied surnames to multi-
tudes of people. The shrub

includes such
namesas Bush, Thorn, Heath
and Nettles.

The English surname Bush,
derived from the Old English
"buscc," indicated one whose
home was in or near a thicket
of brush, and the name Richard
dc la Busce is found in
Yorkshire, England, as early as
1181. In 1384, a Roland atte
Bushe is listed on the London
Calendar of Pleas and Memo-

randa Rolls, indicating how the
name was evolving into its
presentform of Bush.

There is also a possibility of
the name havton been derived
from a shopsign, as were many
of today's surnames.A bush, a
bunch of ivy or evergreen tied
to the end of a pole and hung
outside a shop designated a
wine merchant. These tavern
signs sometimes projected over
the highway so as to impedr
travelers, and laws we.c
promulgated to regulate th'.'ir
length. There is an old Eng'ish
proverb: "Good wine need, no
bush."

The German equivalent of
Bush is Busch and many
emigrantsfrom Germany ang-
licized their nameto Bush after
arriving in this country. Not all
did so, however, since Busch
ranks among the 2,000 most
common surnames in the
United States, with an estimat-
ed 20,000persons of the name.

Bush itself is the 305th most
common surnamein the U. S.,
with government figures show-
ing an estimated 77,000 persons
of the name.

Eminent Americans named
Bush have Included Charles
Green Bush, born in 1842, who
succeeded the famous Thomas
Nast as cartoonist for Harper's
Weekly, and Dr. Leonard
Franklin Bush, who in recent
yearsestablished the first bone
bank in this country in a New
York City Hospital.

THANKS, VOTERS

would like to take this opportunity to

tank the voters and supporters who

helped me in the recent primary election.

Let's continue to work together to get

most your tax dollars.

classification

Thanks again

Herbert L. Walls
4jCounty Commissioner
Precinct

?

(Pol. Adv, Paid for by Herbert L. Walls)

l

These are the bestthe lowest car prices incoming cars. What's merewe've set a saleswe'veeverofferedon new models.But we have goal for May of 30 new cars,which will be ana large Inventory of Buicks, Pontiacs, all-tim- e monthly high for this auto agency. So
Oldsmobiles, ChevroletS and Chevrolet trucks, buy now. The prices will never be this lowand we havemore new modelson the way. We a9aln
need to clear some space on our lots for

HAROLD LUCAS

GRAND PRIX
Stock No. 186, Carmel Beige, Green vinly roof, air. power,
white radial tires, bumper guards.
LIST PRICE $5,902.90 rour price 4,oDU.yb

Apollo HatchbackCoup

Stock No. 100, CypressGreen, Cruise control, air, automa-

tic, power, white tires, tinted glass, deluxe belts.
LIST PRICE $5,794.25 AjrfCf
OUR PRICE

Delta 88 Royale Hardtop Sedan

OPEL STATION
Stock No. 170, Rally Gold, white tires.

rear window defogger, console
lights, power brakes.
LIST $3,568.50 aq OOfi CRour price

Malibu Classic Coupe

$4,287.20

Dr.

automatic, steering,

$4,140.51

Stock automatic, steering, clock, steel belted
rally wheels,

$4,766.60 PRICE 4,U;JI .55

Stock white radio, 6 cylinder,
standard, tinted glass.
LIST $3,073.70
OUR PRICE $2,810.60

BUICK APOLLO

DELTA R0YALE 4-D0- 0R

WAGON

$3,0.y.m
MALIBU

PONTIAC VENTURA 2-D0- 0R

Vega GT HatchbackCoupe

Seeing Is Believing!
We won't just you this big, beautiful
Olds 98 will do 15 miles to the gallon at
highway speeds.We'll show you with our
special test equipment. Come by and
see for yourself.

RegencySecJrt

air,

I BBIAf Oft OAuoi --jo 11
OUR PRICE

Cattle CUtsk Sprt S4m

1974PontiacGrand Prix

HATCHBACK
Stock 178. power, radio, auto-

matic, other features.
LIST

our price o,yD.yz

3.o.Zl

Nova Custom

Hatchback
No. 104. air. 350

power

vinyl trim, tinted glass.
PRICE n
price

Omega Hatchback Coupe

CLASSIC COUPE
No. 61. air, power radial

tires, radio.

LIST PRICE

No. 75. tires,

tell

Ninety Eight

No.

rune

2- -

Stock

Ventura

VEGA HATCHBACK
Stock No. 95. Medium Red, GT equip-

ment, air, disc brakes. AM radio, white

tires.
STICKER 9AO QO
$3,583.95 OfLVO.OL

98 REGENCYStock No. 9. Silver Taupe,

Cranberryinterior. seat, air. door locks, cruise control. AM-F- radio-stere-

white tires.

"7

rar
BUICK LA SABRE
Stock No. 202. tutone, white and Nugent Gold, cloth
interior, air. power, radio, automatic.
LIST $5,115.05
OUR PRICE 4,l3.0

Neva MatchtackCeue

LIST nn co
our o,oyy.DJ

OUR

OUR

OMEGA HATCHBACK
Stock No 165, Maize, air, power, radio, white

tires, 350, power steering.
LIST PRICE $4,296.26 e0 oon on
OUR PRICE 0,OZy.O

Electn 225 Hardtop Sedao

Buick Electra Custom 225
Stock No. 185, Hondorus Maroon. Burgandy
interior, air, power, cruise control, power seat,
radio, stereo.
LIST 7,109.60 .r
OUR PRICE J,bU.bO

IMPALA 4-D0- 0R

Stock No. 96. Sandstone,neutral cloth interior,
cruise control. AM-F- stereo, vinyl roof. air.

automatic.
LIST $5,369.40
OUR PRICE 4,4ZJL.oU

m
Century Luius ColonnadeHardtop Coupe

BUICK CENTURY LUXUS C0L0NADE COUPE
Stock No. 187. 350. 4 bbl.. power, air and automatic

LIST PRICE $4,960.45
OUR PRICE i4,J.D

CUTLASS "S" C0L0NADE COUPE
Stock No. 39 vinyl roof, remote mirror, super stock wheels, tinted

glass, power brakes
LIST $5,009.20 tA 0gn qq
OUR PRICE, t,OD.OO

Cutlass 5 i otonnade Hardtop Coupe

CAPRICE CLASSIC SPORT SEDAN
Stock No 69. power door locks power windows Comfor

tron air cruise control, tilt wheel, auxiliary lighting. AM

radio, tape stereo.
LIST PRICE $6,190.75

$5,062.23

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS
111 S. Dial atlf
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Tho Post Dispatch Is author
lied to announcethe candidacy
of the following candidates,
subject to the November
general election:
For t'. S. Congress, nth
District

OMAR BURLESON, (re-
election)

For .State Senate,28th District:
KENT R. HANCE

For StateRepresentative, 101st
District!

W. S. (BILL) HEATLY

For District Judge, 106th
Judicial District:

GEORGE II. HANSARD (re-
election

For County Judge:
GILES W. DALBY

rFor County Treasurer:
PAULINE COLEMAN (re

election)
For County and District Clerk;

CARL CEDERHOLM (re--,
election)

For County Commissioner,Pre-
cinct 2:,.

TED ATEN
.For County Commissioner,Pre-
cinct I:

HERBERT L. WALLS (re--

, election)
For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 1:

RACY ROBINSON (re-ele-

tion)
The above named candidates

has each paid for his own
political advertisement contain-
ed in this column.

Farm Loans

ARM&RANCK
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Term

Flexible Repayment
Terms

Lowest Possible
InterestCost
Minimum Closing Cost
No RepaymentPenalty

FastEfficient Service

See Jay Dee House,
Manager,in the

Post InsuranceIWf .
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J,Tahoka
Phone998-414- 0

Wanted

HANDYMAN: Yard and garden
tilling, lawn mowing and
edging. Yard and garageclean
up, outside painting. Call 338G
or 2335.

4lp4--

INDIAN RELICS collections
large or small wanted. Spot
cash, free appraisals. See
Wynona at Gateway Motel
Ofnee tic U-2- 9

WANT TO BUY: Calf branding
cradle, cattle squeezechute,
andall to 14 foot tandem disc
plow Want to Sell: Charolais
bull. 18 mos. old., 1,150 lbs.,
$530.00. Richard Bird, Box 729.
Phone629-434-8 before 9 a. m. or
after 5pm

tfc 418

NEED someone to come to my
home and keep 3 girls. Very
little house work. Come by

Fabric Mart or call IMS before
9 and after 6.

2tc 5--8

HOIISBSHQEINC Wanted:
Tommy Greenwood. Telephone
491-311-0.

atp 5--a

W ANTKD Cutttmnura,any day
ami even dtfv Garsu Feed and
Supply tfc 6--1

ON Properties
Resresenting twe

I cm place yew

Willi M IMi1 HI VWWJ

Syei 1. Wyatt
217 w. mm
Ml 427

Pm4

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF THE NAMES
OF PERSONS APPEARING

AS THE OWNERS
OF UNCLAIMED AMOUNTS

HELD BY:
The First National Bankof Post
P. 0. Box 430, Post, Texas 79356

This notice is given and
published pursuant to Section 3,
Article 3272b, Revised Civil
Statutes of the State of Texas,
in an effort to locate persons
who arc the depositors or
owners of amounts In accounts
that have remained inactive or
dormant according to the
provisions of Article 3272b for
more than seven (7) years.

The unclaimed amounts due
the depositors or owners listed
herein will be paid upon proof
of ownership at the office of the
named depository within nine
(9) months and if unclaimed
thereafterthey may be subject
to reportto and conservation by
the State Treasurer in accord-
ance with said Article 3272b.

Item No. of This Report 1.

Names of Missing Depositors
Strange, J. C.

Last Known Address; Gcn
rol Delivery, Post, Texas.

ltc 5-- 9

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
ACCEPT BIDS FOR OIL

AND GAS LEASE
Notice is hereby given that

the City of Post, Texas, will ac-
cept bids on the following de-

scribed property and on the
termsand conditions hereinset
out:

PROPERTY
TRACT NO. ONE: Beginning

at a concrete monumentas the
Northwest corner of Survey
1312; THENCE, S 89 degrees,
42 West, 5284 feet along the
North side of Sur. 1311 to a
point; THENCE S, 0 degrees,
18 W 600 feet parallel to the
West line of Sur. 1311 to a
point; THENCE N 89 degrees,
42' E, 5284 feet to a point in the
West line of Sur. 1312;
THENCE N, 0 degrees, 18 E,
600 feet along the West line of
Sur. 1312 to the .point of

containing5 72.82
,acTF3, rqoro,orjessr. ,

TRACT NO. TWO; Beginning
at a point 30 feet South and 30

feet West of the Northwest cor-

ner of Sur. 1311 as the North-
east corner of this tract;
THENCE S 89 degrees, 42' W,
2610 feet along the North line of
Sec 1, to a point; THENCE S, 0
degrees. 18 W. 600 feet to a
point as the Southwestcorner of
this tract; THENCE N 89 de-

grees,42 W, 2610 feet to a point
as the Southeastcorner of this
tract; THENCE N, 0 degrees,
18' E 600 feet to the point of be-

ginning. This tract contains
35.95 acresmore or less.

CONDITIONS
The term of the leaseshall be

for not more than five (5) years
from the dateof execution and
approval of the same. The
bonus payments shall not be
less than $15.00 per acre. The
annual delay rentals shall not
be lessthan $1.00 per year,tho
royalty reserved unto the City
of Post shall not be less than
one-eigh- th (1-8- ) royalty. The
successfulbidder, in addition to
his otherconsiderations for said
lease, shall be required to pay
the cost of advertising for the
saleof said lease.The lease, as
preparedand finally approved,
may, at the election of the Les-

see, provide for a pooling of
said property with contiguous
property in tracts of not more
than forty (40) acres.

Bidding shall be by open bid,
and the sameshall be received
by the City Secretary or the
City Manager of the City of
Post, Texas, up to and including
12.00 o'clock, noon. May 17,
1974. Bids will be openedin the
City Hall or the City of Post,
at 1:00 o'clock P.M., on May 17,
1974, and such leaseshall be
awardedto the highest and best
bidder, submitting a bid,
therefor, providedthat if. In th
judgment of such governing
body, the bids submitted donot
representthe fair value of such
lease, at that time, such gov-

ernmental body, in its discre-
tion, may rejectall of said bids
and again give notice and call
for additional bids.

GILES C. McCRARY,
Mayor

PETE MADDOX.
City Manager

3tc5--2

Dispatch classified ads get
fast results

Very Inexpensive
PestGmfrol

For as little as $1250
you can have your home
debugged with a 12
months guaranteethat it
will stay pest free (ex-
cluding ol course, rcla
lives and neighborhood
kick

Also free estimate an
yard sprayingand termite
inspection

OS HUDMAN
MM. 4 217

THc PmI (Ttx.) Wtftkh

For Sale

NEED crafts and supplies?
Also plaster items. Come to
Sandpeg, 722 N. Broadway.
New store hours, 6 Tuesday
through Saturday. Closed Mon-
day.

2tp5--2

TAPES: Eight-trac- k stereo.
Good selection Rock, Country,
Western, Religious, Spanish.
Top quality. Money back
guarantee. One price, $2.99.
Special orders. Comeand sec at
414 W. 12th; hours 1 to 7,
Monday through Saturday.
Phone 2745.

4tc 5--2

FOR SALE: Williams Craft
Camper for long wide bed
pickup. Sec V. M. Stone at 119
S. Ave. S or call 3086. tfc 5--2

HANDCRAFT leather, belts,
billfolds, purses, etc. Call 3386.

4tp 4--

Buy Your J
S 8-Tra- ck J

StereoTapes;
at ft

JWesternAuto J
NEW and Used Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs, 4 m SW of
Post on FM 669. Telephone
495-314-3. tfc7-- 6

LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.
Edmund Finney, Photographer.
1604 Main, Tahoka, Texas. Ph.
998-414-2 tfc 11-- 5

RAWLINS MONUMENTS,
since 1884. Rock of Ages,
Family Monuments. Call Perry
Hunsakcr, 495-282-1. Post.

' 1 tfc 4--

' - !' "' ti

NO' NEED'' '"TO be FAT
anymore. Announcing GET
SLIM. No exercise, no starva-
tion diets, no hunger pangs. A
local company product; guaran-
teed. Contact Ken Bozeman,AC

13tc 4-- 4

CARPETSa fright? Make them
a beautiful sight with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-poo- er

$1. Hudman Furniture
Co.

ltc 5--9

SPRINGS --
We
have a
cabinet
full of springs with drawerafter
drawer containing thousandsof
springs. Large springs, small
springs. If you need a
replacement spring for any
purpose, look at our large
assortment. R. E. Cox Lumber
Co., Inc.

ltc 5--9

DWI INSURANCE: We will file
SR 22 enable you to get drivers
license. Tom Power Insurance,
495-305- Post, Texas.

ltc 5--9

FOR SALE: House to be
moved. Call 495-228-

2tp5--9

FOR SALE: Good, two bed-
room house, refrigerated air.
108 East 12th. 495-365-7. Must
sell.

lip 5--9

FOR SALE: 3 room furnished
house with bath. To settle an
estateat 114 N. Ave. Q. Phone
T264.

2tc5--9

FOR SALE: Gas range, like
new; Magnavox stereo record
player, like new; chrome and
formica dinette, 6 chairs, good
condition. Telephone 495-221-0 or
495-330-6.

3tc 5-- 9

FOR SALE; Small wooden
storagebuilding to be moved.
512 West 6th St. Call 495-348-0.

2tp5--9

FOR SALE: '6$ Volvo 1224.
extra clean, air and radio. 1968
Pontiac Catalina, 4 dr. steel
belted radial Urea, air, PS-P-

radio, low milage, extra clean.
Hundley'4, 119 E. Mala. Call
495-217-

FROM wall to wall, no soil at
all, on carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer II. Wacker's.

ltc 5-- 9

BEAUTIFUL BLACK tabby
kitten to give away to good
home Seeat 34 South Ave. D.

Up 5--9

Thursday, May 9, 1974
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Card Of Thanks

Our sincere thanks to all who
were so wonderful to us while I
was In Garza Hospital, also In
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock.
For the lovely flowers, phone
calls, cards,gifts and most of
all your prayers. A big thanks
to Dr. William C. Wilson and all
the nurses.

W. B. and Lottie Sanders

I want to thank all those who
visited me while I was in the
hospital recently and since I
returned home. Also for the
flowers, cards,phonecalls, food
and for all the prayers.

, .
Lola Peel

I wish to thank all my friends
and relatives for their concern
for me while I was in the
hospital. The cardsand flowers
that were sent and to the
Calvary Baptist Church for
their prayersand to Rev. Leon
Smith. My warmest thanks to
all.

The TravisGilmore Family

To the voters of Precinct 4 I
would like to say a big "Thank
You" for your support and vote
for me in the commissioners
race. May God bless you.

Billy Greene

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: Clothing, new
quilts. Will take trading
stamps. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, 10 til 6. 120 N. Ave.
R.

Up 5-- 9

GARAGE SALE & BAKE
SALE: 9 families, Gamma Mu
Sorority. Saturday,9 a. m. til?- 103 W. Main. COME!

ltc 5-- 9

GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday. One mile past Gra-
ham cutoff on FM 669. All kinds
of baby and children's Items,
bicycles, tricycle, household
goods and tots more. Mrs. Bob
West.

ltc 5-- 9

GARAGE SALE: CL-1B- 0 motor-
cycle and other items. Saturday
and Sunday. 513 West 4th St.

Up 5-- 9

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED TIKE
REPAIRMAN CAN GO TO

WORK IMMEDIATELY
Good pay and working condi-
tions for r work week 8
a. m to 6 p m. Monday thru
Friday and 8 a. m. to t p. m
Saturday. Time-and-a-ha- lf pay
for overtime. Hospitalization
and vacation benefits.

SHOOK TIKE CO.
ISO! Avenue II

LUBBOCK. TEX.

ROUTE SALESMAN For es-

tablished beverage goodbate
salary plus commission with
fringe benefits including Hospi-

tal and Life Insurance Profit
Sharing, and Pension Plan
Apply In person to Mr
Neighbors, Dr Pepper Seven
Up BottllHg Co . W6 50th St
Lubbock. Texas.

24c 5-- 2

f

2.fj KOwneoriruEMTific
THE (AMERItAM WATER WOVK
ASJOCIAHOM, I lUTIkiATr 1
IWVOIVCP IM THE PKIVK RK
Kmi IMATCX.-- n AtSOdlATOlO
GouwTUSS ftuiPEBocx aup
MAIJIMLS OM WATC K TtCti H&O&J
ACS VORIP FAUOU- -

f. iVIRY tOUMUUlty WATER
jytem cam reonr

FEOM MEMBERSHIP IN
THE AUERICAU WATER

WORKS ASSOCIATION

AMP M05T VOl

Post Lodge No. 1058

A. F. & A. AA.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thurs.

GENE GAUDY W.M.

PAUL JONES Seel.

I catsuit I

Tomato Catsup

WHITE SWAN

32 0Z. BOTTLE

PeanutButter
MR. GOOD

SMOOTH

18 0Z. JAR

WP
E

GIANT BOX..

Fresh

SpicM

Sliced
DCCKEI'S TALL CORN

POUND PKG....

PICNIC

HAMS

WHOLE

POUND 79$
Pifcfcwy, AN Pwpsc, 5 Lb. I

Real

FOR SALE: Two houses on
adjoining tola. One ihrcc-bed-roo-

completely remodeled.
Other rent house. Shown by
appointment only. Telephone

fc

FOR SALE OR RENT: Two

and three bedroom houses.
Small down payment, seven

per cent Interest For Infor-motio- n

call Mrs Alene
Brewer. Dial 2389. tfc 7-- 7

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 rooms
and bath, carport, fenced back
yard, metal storagebuilding on

concrete slab. PossessionJuly
1st. 512 West 6th St. Call
495-346-0.

4tp5--9

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
house, carpet, refrigeratedair,
central heat, Includes 3 lots,
good location. Call 495-22-

24p5--9

GROCERY STORE in Am-Icn- c

area. County seat of

3,000. Selling due to health.
Owner will sell or lease.

ContactSyd B. Wyatt
24c 5--2

FOR SALE: 80 acres of land.
Approximately 60 acrescultiva-

ted, 20 acres pasture. Good
water, terms if desired. Call
629-431-4 after 5 p. m.

tfc 5--2

Dispatch classified ads work
while you sleep.

For

Air
Service

SEE

Auto

110 W. Main
Dial 288S

Detergent

CHICKEN BEEF, PORK, SAUSAGE
CaH for Special htot Cuts on Orskrs

FLOUR

INSTANT TEA

Estate

Automotive
Conditioning

Garza
Parts

590

730

COOKEDDAILY!

690

Barbecue

Bacon

890
KEF

SHORT

RBS

lb 69C

890

For Rent

MOBILE HOME FOR, RENT:
Furnished with yard, trees,
grass. For coufte or singles,
10th and Ave. S. Call 4M-W5- 1.

ltc 5-- 9

FOR RENT
May 10th, Shoe Building at
601 North Broadway. Site 30

ft. by 60 ft. on three lots.
S. E. Camp

4K-3W- 4

HOUSE FOR RENT: 515 South
Ave. P. Inquire at 706 West 4th,
Post, Tex.

Hp 5-- 9

FOR RENT: Furnished,small
three-roo- house with bath.
Call 3249 after 4:30 p. m.

tfc 5--9

Clifford Laws gets
Kttsltr assignment
SAN ANTONIO - Airman

Clifford D. Laws, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold D. Laws of Rt.
3, Post,Tex., has been assigned
to Keeslcr AFB, Miss., after
completing Air Force basic
training.

During his six weeks at the
Air Training Command's Lack-
land AFB, Tex., lie studied the
Air Forcemission, organization
and customs and received
special instruction In human
relations,

The airman has been assign-
ed to the Technical Training
Center at Keesler for specializ-
ed training In the armament

INSULATE

YOUR HOME
AND SAVE 40 PCT.

IN HEATING AND COOLING

COSTS

Caprock Insulation
& Supply

715 W. 13th Dial 2575

g

1 GOUJ L

on or
in

Donald Duck, 6 Cans

KMifl's

MERK0

12 0Z. CANS

Fresh

HIM

9c
No. 1 fcisttt, 5 Lb. Bag

Legal Notki

Now We Redeem
Gold Band Stamps

groceries any
item the store!

15c

T.

NOTICE iv
ih ...

rcgularlv
..l .'c"i and.

DoardofS,!!1'

Place ip
town of Post'oJjV
Tew,, at loooouS
Friday, tho i

1974. 1 tfl

o "'v vaiuo fif .

laM. r""1 T(M..

974, and any lnj

With Mid Rfta,JV'1

notified to present

Car(

GarzaCountH

YUKON VI
More than son.

anniversaryof w
dike Gold Hush, ,a
over 1972 figures of u

systemsfield
A I. -- -"ilium Laws tnd,
- iium lanoxa (Te

School andattended Wk

oiaic loucge

Follis Heat

& Air Con

Sales - Installafo
Service

PAYNE EQUIPMbI

ARK-L- SERm

BRYANT GAS I

Gas Units Can k I

Financed Witt

Approved Credit I

FREE ESTIMATj

DIAL 628 3271

WILSON, TEXAS

BONO

Keith's

Rolls

2

Orar

lb.

1 Gro.

GOLD BOND means
REE GIFTS FOR YOU...

Frozen Foods
Trophy, 10 Oz. Pkgs.

Strawberries
Ox.

Orange Juice M

Cut Corn GreenPes

10 0z. Pkis. I 10 Oz. Pkfl.

4$l
PineappleDanish

TOMATOES

Carta .390
Radishes

Cabbage

U. S.

POTATOES

nT- i-

fnr

be

AVOCADOS 4 lor 1

tnexmatmoo mamsaiimoa
1,1

Harrifin mm
PVi Hi BJPJI BH

PMC BCLWf RY
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of the Post Music Club and Mn,
Maury Shiver, Mrs. Marlta
Jackson and Mrs. Patty Kirk
patrlck are Music Week chair
man.

The local observanceincludes
a display at the Post Public
Library, posters In four schools,
and presentation or the high
school band and choir In a
broadcast over radio station
KPOS at 3 p. m. Sunday.

Monday night's meeting of
the Post Music Club also
counted in the week's obser-
vance.

Sponsored by the National
Federation of Music Clubs,
National Music Week was
Inaugurated in 1923 by Charles
Trcmalnc, and has been ob-

served ycarlj since. The week
Is set aside as a time to
recognize the value of music In
American society and to
recognize the contributions
made by American musicians
on national, state and local
levels.

Party held at
club meeting

The Needlccraft Club was
entertained in the home of Mrs.
W. R. GracberApril 26 with a
party entitled "The Good Old
Days."

Antique jewelry and complete
dress was modeled by Mrs,
Gracber and Mrs. Boone
Evans.

Refreshmentswere served by
the Lucille Lobban,
to the following members:
Mmcs. Sclma Kennedy, Innls
Thuctt, Katherlne Johnson,
Mattic Hagood, Linda Malouf,
Margie Dietrich, Mac n,

Maggie Mae Jones,
Helen Richards, Wallle Tato,
Alma Hutto, Bessie Bowcn,
Ethel Bird, Gracber, Evans and
Lobban.

Guests were; Mmcs. Connie
Caylor, Jlmmic Samson, Floyd
Brownlcc, Necia Rogers, W. F.
Pressonand Joe Boyd.

Plalnview meeting
Is held by club
Five membersof the Graham

Thursday Club drove to Plain-vie-

ThursdayMay 2 to spend
the day with Mrs. Myrtle
Hoover and Mrs. Loucllie
Morris.

The day was spent visiting
and sewing

it, will hp from w Mrs. Hoover-- served rcircsn--.

Ada .Austin,

rc in education
Main, sue maxey, viva uavis, ana

from the event will Loucllie Morris.
the sorority scholarship The club adjourned to meet

may 10 wun aue maxey,

U's material you want, to

1614 Main 143
TAHOKA,

Srreyoucgoarourrisay 1
let our oon ror you

Country Set likes the
summer-casu-al look ol this

sportive twosome. Crisp
pleatedculotto skirt in

with the tiniest navy
dots. Classic shirt
in red or navy. Belted

Mother's Day

Special
JThurs. thru Sat.

MISSIE

DRESSES
Size --20

10OFF
BankAmerlcard

and Master Charge
Welcome!

Twins Fashions
213 E.

PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMEN Sharla Wells, presidentof the Post Music
Club, Is shown with threeof the musicclub's chairmen for National Music Week
being observed May 2. From left to right are: Mrs. Maury Mrs.
Marlta Jackson,Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Patty Klrkpatrlck. (Post Music Club
Photo)

f:3
i j

KARON WINDHAM

May 19 to be
wedding date

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wind-

ham announcethe forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,

Karon Windham, to Russ
McLcod, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth McLeod of 140 Buck-
ingham Dr., Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada.

The couplewill be marriedat
8 p. m. Sunday, May 19, in the
home of the bride-elect'-s

parentsat G01 West 6th St.
The wedding will take place

the day after Miss Windham
.and her. fiance graduate.from
the University oHVrexas$at

kwsold out on, Saturday mcnts.to: Mme$, Oden.v 'Wherc-both'r- Ve rJldffbr--

leWHundley building 103 ;iuiiuh, mg pnysicai

tds

--come

Box
TEXAS

dothe6

white
polo

Main

Shiver,

Miss

Miss Windham is a graduate
of Post High School, and Mr.
McLeod Is a graduate of West
Mount High School In Hamilton.

Post High senior
luncheon honoree

Miss Bccki Dalby, who will
graduatefrom Post High School
this month, was complimented
with a graduation luncheon
Saturday at the Lubbock Club
in Lubbock. Hostessesfor the
occasion were Mrs. Mike
Mitchell and Mrs. V. 0.
Rasbury.

The school colors were
carriedout in the table setting,
with an arrangement of gold
daisies tied with a black ribbon
used at the headtable.

Special guests for the event
were the honorcc's mother,
Mrs. Giles Dalby, her sister,
Mrs. D'Waync Gannon, and
Mrs. Arno Dalby of Lubbock,
her grandmother.

First Baptistsare
in specialservices
The evangelistic services and

Holy Spirit Conference, which
began Sunday, May S, at the
First Baptist Church, is to
continue through Sunday, May
12.

D. L. Craddock of Midland is
the evangelist, and Sam Craig
Jr. of Houston is the evangelis-
tic singer.

Noon servicesare being held
from 12 until 12:45 daily, and
evening services at 7:30,
according to the Rev. Glenn
Reece,pastor.

OPEN

7 Days

Weekly

7 A. M. TO

11 P. M.

For Your

Shoppinc
Convtfliencc

Tfctr's Gro.

OIAL1W

8ood donor drive is
fo be sponsoredhere
The Christian Women's Fel-

lowship of the First Christian
Church volunteered at Mon-
day's meeting of the Women's
Division of thePostChamberof
Commerce to sponsor a blood
donor drive here with the
Women's Division as

New officers
of Music Club

are installed
The Post Music Club, a

memberof the National Feder-
ation of Music Clubs met May 6
at 7:30 p. m. In the Community
Room of the First National
Bank with Marilyn Little,
Nancy Macy, Maury Shiver and
Judy Dobson as hostesses.

Mrs. Sharla Wells, president,
held a short installation service
for the incoming officers. They
arc: Louise Dietrich, Sharlot
Sparlin, Ann Tubbs, Sharyn
Birchficld, Judy Dobson,Sharla
Wells, Kay Hays, Lynette
Thuett and Marlta Jackson,

Miss Dana Pool was made an
honorary member of the club.

The program for the evening
was presented by children of
musicjrclub members. Several

fjTthe 'young pcople''pfesen(ed
'piano compoeTtiw.They-wcre- :
Peggy Jackson, Kathy Klrkpat-
rlck, Amy Thuett, Kerri Pool,
Susan Sawyers, Dana Pool,
Larisa Shiver, Cy Wlllson, and
Tiana Shiver. Kelly and Kim
Mitchell presented dance rou-

tines.
Members attending the meet-

ing were: Mmcs. Sharyn
Birchfield, Sue Crenshaw, Lou-

ise Dietrich, Judy Dobson,
Mnrita Jackson, Kay Lamb,
Nancy Macy, Wanda Mitchell,
Joy Pool, Mary Prather, Ann
Tubbs, Sharla Wells, Patty
Kirkpatrick, Carolyn Sawyers,
Maury Shiver, Lynette Thuett,
Linda Swofford, Sue Mctzgcr,
Sharlot Sparlin and Dana Pool;

Guests were: Mrs. Dorothv
McCook and daughter, Lee.
Peggy Jackson, Kelly and Kim
Mitchell, Kathy Kirkpatrick,
Amy Thuett, Kerri Pool, Susan
Sawyers, Larisa and Tiana
Shiver and Cy Willson.

VEGETABLE INDUSTRY
Home vegetablegardens could

acturally be a boon to the fresh
vegetable industry in Texas,
believes a vegetable specialist
for the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service. He feels that
the taste of fresh homegrown
vegetables will "turn on" many
homeownersand causethem to
buy more fresh produce. In
recent yearsthe trendhasbeen
away from purchasing fresh
vegetables to increasedbuying
of canned, frozen and instant
produce. Home gardening will
also give consumers a much
better appreciation of the
commercial vegetable Industry,
as they have to contend with
the weather, Insects and
diseases plus additional ex-

pensesand labor.

The volunteer services of the
CWF in the drive was
volunteered by Mrs. Ruby
Kirkpatrick following presenta-
tion of a slide program by John
Schwartz of the Lubbock Blood
Service.

Mrs. Maxinc Marks gave a
final report on the "Breath of
Life" program, and the treas-
urer'sreportand minutes of the
April meeting were approved.

The meeting was held In tne
Rcddy Room with the following
members present:

Joy Greer,Inez Hartel, Marie
Ncff, Sharon Bruton, Patsy
McCowcn, Maxinc Marks, Ruby
Kirkpatrick, Edith Ramsey,
Dedra Adams, Lillian Neff and
Betty Posey.

Happy Birthday
May 10

Lucille Gibson
Don Brown
Ronnie Lee Page
Clifford Laws
Victoria Perez

May 11

RandyTurney, Midland
Jimmy Ferguson
Dennis Popham
Ray Hodges

May 12

Bob Collier
May 13

'Herman Messcr
Rayford Bates, Seminole
David Tyler
W. J. Huddlcston
G. H. Newberry
Tanita Jane McAfee
Jimmy Tyler, Odessa

May 14

Dan Altman
Giles McCrary Jr.
Mrs. JamesL. Minor
Mrs. A. B. Haws, Jackson-

ville
Mrs. Ted Hlbbs, Mountain

Grove, Mo.
Mrs. Jerry Hoover, Lubbock
Vernon Ccarley, Lubbock
Mark Short
Chaync B. Fucntez
Mrs. J. M. Hutchlns

May IS
Mrs. D. H. Hawkins
JanAlane West, Hereford
Mrs. Otis Goode
Nclda Woods,Odessa
Mrs. George Shirley
Roy O. Miller, Lancaster,

Calif.
May 1C

John and JamesBoren
Weldon Lee Swanger
Lynn Hodges
Ysldro Fucntes

wwwwvwwwwww
New

Arrivals
IMAMMAnArVWWWWVW

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ovcrby
announce the birth of a son,
Daniel Kelly, born Saturday,
May 4 at 1:14 a. m. at Garza
Memorial Hospital, weighing 6

lbs., 12Mi ozs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Salas

announce the birth of a son,
Lcroy, born Saturday, May 4, at
9:31 p. m. in Garza Memorial
Hospital, weighing 9 lbs., 4 ozs.

DON'T MISS THIS MUSICAL
OBSERVANCE OF

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK
Sponsored by National Federationof Music Clubs

3:00 P.M. Sunday

Radio Station KPOS

FEATURING

POST HGH SCHOOL AND JUWOft MH BANDS

POST tttGM SCHOOi CMM

AN ELEMCNTAJtY MUSK CLASS

STIXKNT VOCALISTS

STUOCNT PIANISTS

Sponsoredby

POST MUSIC CLUB

utn.u,Jk .UMII l iiiUifciiUMi'Wtr M
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Where have all the streakers
gone? I can't decide If they're
boning up for final exams or if
the fad has simply faded into
oblivion swifter than most.

--O-

A couple of months ago, one
of the New Mexico television
stations had an hour special on

Earl, the kids, and I
caught it in Ruidoso and we
laughed so long andso hard we
decided to vote It "Our Favorite
Special of All Time."

--O-

The kids at the of
New Mexico were trying to set
a world record for most
streakersat any one streak and
they did. The four of us, at any
rate, had never seen so many
shiny, bare, white little bottoms
before.

--O-

The leader of the group was
known as "Captain Streak."His
Interview was conducted in a
baseball cap, dingy tennis
shoes, and nothing,
nothing else. As the captain
said, "It sure beatsblowing up
schools."

--O-

Slnce then, of course, we've
had streakers at
streakers at the
Awards, streakers
We've even had streakers in
POST, for heaven'ssake.Those
were the days. I wonder what's
going to be next?

--O
of specials, if you

have a copy of the May
"Arizona special
pottery issue, kindly observe
the Tony Da piece in the upper
left corner of page 13 and the
bottom right corner of page 30
as well as the JosephLoncwolf
piece in the middle of page 39.
Those are pots!

--O
Ol Bob Macy and Cliff

Rlchey certainly did wax those
other two dudesat the Lubbock
Museum Tennis Benefit last
Sunday. Hurray for our side!

--O

On the way up to the match,
Earl and Syd Wyatt decided
that we should make a large
banner to wave for the Post
boy. However,after
"Macy's Masses", "Macy's
Messes," and
Macy," etc., we thought that
Bob might do better if we didn't
wave a banner.

--O
Once there, Syd came up with

.yet another bright idea. He
thought that Emily and I should
'run on the court, pass by Cliff
Richey without a glance, and

LION'S TOOTH

The dandelion got its name
from the fact that the jagged
edgesof the leaves were said to
resemble the teeth of the lion.
Dandelion Is an English corrup-
tion of the French "dent de
lion," lion's tooth.
tp-8:- ::::::

ask Bob for his We
liked the idea but we thought
that Lorry and Debbie should
do it. They thought Kurt and
Randall should. Kurt said that
he would be glad to ask Nancy
Macy for her

--O-

Just as we spottedSue Allison
and Kay Beach in the crowd
and decided to ask them if they
had the nerve for it, the match
started. Wc had to be content
with shouting "LONG" every
time anyone served to Bob.
Next time we'll come up with

better. Good
takesplanning.

S8.H

Club planning

Potluck RosemaruOapman Cle rOdfiO

streaking.

University

absolutely

weddings,
Academy

everywhere.

Speaking

Highways"

Chapman

considering

"Mash'em,

:S;S'Wtfg;iWiWtfffi

autograph.

autograph.

something parti-
sanship

The El Tejas Club met
May 2, in the

Community Room of the First
National Bank with teven
members present.

Discussion of the Capreck
Convention held In Lubbock
recently was held,

Members voted to spensor a
bicycle rodeo to beheld May 90
in the Piggly Wigly prking
lot. Ages and details will be
announcedat a later date. Sgt.
Burt Sinclair from the Depart-
ment of Public Safety met with
the club to help them organize
the rodeo.

Hostesses Suzanne Hudman
and Carol Waters served
refreshments.

IF YOU D0N7 WANT TO SEW YOURSELF.

ExperiencedSeamstress
Is Available

Pick out your materialand we'll

arrangelor appointment

THE FABRIC MART
202 East Main

BAKE SALE I
GARAGE SALE

Saturday, May 11, 9 til ?
103 W. Mam

Gammy Mu Pracewls- - Schdarshif)

Gifts to Suit Your Every Need
For

Mother's Day or Graduation
TurquoiseRings 10.00 to 32.00
TurquoiseNecklaces 9.00 to 21.00
China Pins & Necklaces 3.25 to 8.50
Trade Beads on chains.

Checkersor Leather 1.75 to 7.00
Trade Bead Necklaces 6.00 to 35.00
Decoupage Items 2.50 to 7.50
Bark Pictures 75c to 3.75
Onyx PaperWeights 2.50 to 3.25
China Mugs (Set of 4) 7.50 to 9.50

WAGON WHEEL GIFT SHOP
502 W. 11th St.

Green Starrjps Too!

Thursday,

Give Mom A
New Dress

On MothersDay
Sunday!

10 OFF
On All Dresses

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday!

Many Other Gift

items in all price
rangesto choose

from.

Each Mother's Day Gift
Specially Wrapped at

No Extra Charge

i , ;

i

n
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Two Southland students
place in literary meet

Hy MILS. IIOHKUT MOCK
In the state meet at Austin

Amanda Wheelerearneda third
place in editorial writing and
sixth in spelling. Jeannie
earned a fifth place in typing
They and their sponsorsspent a
hectic two clays there, just busy
from early till around 10 p. m
and didn't have time for any
recreation.

Mrs C E. Basinger is
vtsitlng in the home of her son,
Don for awhile She has just
returnedfrom visiting her other
two sons. Bill at Mercedes and
Harlon at San Antonio. She
enjoyed beautiful weather while
we had those sandstorms.

Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Mailman
visited friends on a ranch near
Newcastle. They caught a few
fish from the tanks on the
ranch

Patsy Marker and children
visited her sister Karen

PerilAt The Bank
Henrietta was waiting to cash

a checkat the neighborhood bank
when a man in the next line began
firing a pistol. One pf the bullets
struck her in the leg. Later, after
getting more facts, shedecided the
was entitled to collect damages
from the bank.

"It was a holdup," Henrietta
explained in a court hearing, "and
the man ordered the teller not to
move. Instead of obeying, the
teller dived down behind the
counter. That is when the holdup
man started to shoot. It the teller
had not panicked, I would not
have been injured. And a bank is
legally liable for the negligent nets
of its employees."

But the court turneddown her
claim, refusing to condemn the
tetter for his instinctive reaction.

"His life was m jeopardy," said
the court. "He cannot be held to
perfect judgment under the cir-

cumstances."
Although a bank doesowe ex

traordinarycare for the safetyof
your money, it owes only ordinary
care for the safetyof your person.
If you get hurt on the bank's
premises,you cannotcollect dam-
agesunless you can prove negli-
gence.

Thus, in a moreeveryday situa-
tion, a bank was held not liable to
a man who slipped on its front
step. The step, although somewhat
worn,wasno morehazardousthan
one might encounteralmost any-

where.
Of course, reasonable precau-

tions must be taken, In another
holdup caw, a man with a bomb
told bank officials he would blow
the place up if they did not hand
over $10,000.

They managed to stall him for
almost 20 minutes. Yet, they ne-
glected to warn an unsuspecting
customer lo get out of harm'sway.

Finally the bomb didgo oil, in-

juring the customer. In duecourse,
a court held the bank liable. The
court said even though the bank
wasnot to blamefor the bombing,
it was indeed to blame for not giv-
ing the customerfair warning of
his peril.

A public service feature of the
American Bar AMOclatlon and
theTexa State Bar Association.
Written by Will Brroartl.
O 1974 AmericanBar Association

GUESTSOF A,NKINS
A recent visitor in the home

of Mr. and Mrs Dan Ilankin
and son, was her father. W. C.

Clvatt of Irving.
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Cowdrey and family in Wichita
Falls last week Uoth ladies arc
daughters of the Weldon McGc-hce-

C L. Mason was home after
being In the Morton hospital at
Dallas for several weeks He
will be going back Tuesday for
a checkup. It's really good to
seehim back and of course the
recent rains really made him
feel 100 per cent better

The Willie Beckers' recent
visitor was Miss TeresaFoster,
their granddaughter She at-

tends Texas Tech and lives
near Canyon Gin.

Mrs. Becker hosted an
appliances party Monday after-
noon. Therewere 17 ladles who
enjoyed the displays as well as
refreshmentsand a good time.

Mrs. Agnes Rinkcr and
daughter Tommic carried the
children to Amarillo for a band
contest Tommic and J A

Davis live in New Deal Agnes
and Tommie also visited her

TT

MISS OZ.

ict.

sister,Mrs. Grace Kane a while
in Amarillo.

Edmund and Tommie Wilke
just returnedfrom a fishing trip
at Lake Spencealong with Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Zicschang from
Slaton. They were trying to
cath a "stripper." These are a
new breed of fish being
Introduced to fresh water lakes.
They are usually found In the
ocean and resemble the white
bassexcept for black stripeson
their sides. Leroy caught one
that weighed five pounds and
really had to work to land him.
They arc really a game fish.
The two couples also caught a
good many white bass

Hubert and I drove down to
Lake Thomas to look things
over It's pretty dry and low
now but therewere quite a few
people fishing around the dam
The man running the old
"Boyds" lodge has built n
really nice boat ramp so the

1:30 te.5: P.M.
1 to 5 P.M.

Alter Hours by
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lo come
up a little to be able to use It.
.Gary and

are-- planning to bo
married 1 at the Methodist
Church at Graham. Is the
son of Mrs. and
Jackie is the daughter of

Is employed by
nnd to

live on the
Jcannlc Adamck's mother,

W. E. Shelton, with
Jeannieand the last

Mrs. Shelton In
N. M.

was reported to
a at the

cemeteryMonday for clean-u-p

The Southland Boosters will
be cooking this
getting for the athletic
banquet Burl Huffmnn. Athle-
tic Director of was to be
the speaker but he suffered a

and Dale Evans,

FRANK BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

MONDAYS:

THURSDAYS:

330 E. Main Ph, 495-250-0
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Pat, girls
week. lives

There have
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DINNERS2 1

FISH STICKS3
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IHnT

assistant football coach, will
replacehim.

Everyone Is urged to attend
this banquetand honor hc boys
and girls who have really tfohc
an outstanding job In all sports.

Kay Lynn Basinger. son of
Mrs. Virgil Smith will graduate
from Slaton High School this
year. He plans tn go into
farming with Virgil. His grand-
mother is Mrs. C. E. Basinger.

Max Courtney who was
running for representativefrom
this district was defeated
although he received an im-

pressive number of votes. Max
had no backers at first or any
organization or group support-
ing him. It is people like this
who is willing to put their own

LARGE 18 BOX

w

The ftrfaet
wry to

time and money and effort Into

this kind 61 endeavor, lake
the chance of losing, becnuse
Ihcy believe they have Ideas
and nbimio to ServeIhc people
In government. Thai makes me
proud lo be nn American.
Congratulations for a race,
Max. and that congratulations
should be extended to all of the
men and women that ran for
office - winners or losers.
Many Americans appreciate
your giving us the chance to

choose.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ovcrby.

former residents and employee
nt Hackberry Co-o- are par-

ents of n new baby boy. born
Saturday morning. The family
now lives In Post.

Thanks, Voters

I would like to thank you for your
support in Saturday's primary, and
pledge to you my continued bestefforts
as Justice of the Peace,Precinct 1.

RACY ROBINSON

(Pol. Adv. Paid for by Racy Robinson)
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BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Lots of Prizes
No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL

Club was host for the lour of
Id the

7.

This Is the 10th year for Close
City (a enter the and It
has wen a cash
year.

The is by
the
nnd 10 of

and
vice

of the as
of He gave

the nnd
The and were

by Syd
Hie were

Mr. Dill 2

from Mrs. W.

QOtSTEAK tfy
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ICICLESBEST
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0
DILL POLISH DILL
KOSHER DILL

communities Texas
Community Improvement Pro-
gram Contest,Tuesday, May

contest,
award every

contest sportored
Texas Extension Service

electrical companies
Texas Loustsana.

James Mitchell, presi-
dent club, acted
master ceremonies.

invocation welcome.
judges guests

Introduced Conner,
county agent Judges

Guntcr, District
agent Lubbock.

LB.

lb.

QT. JAR

Deal and Mrs. Catherine
District extension

agent.
Mrs. Walter Borcrt, president

of the Garza County Historical
Survey and Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Robinson were
guests.

Robinson gave a brief ac-

count of his years at the Close
City School. Mrs. Mike Custer
gave a short history of CTose
City and Mrs. Custer brought
the history up to the present.

Mrs Darnie Jones reported
on the improvements In the

There have been
three new homesbuilt, five new
mobile homesmoved in and 18
homes Fifteen new

Clearview Co. of Post HasChanged
Its Name to:

POST ANTENNA CO., INC.

GET 7 IN POST, CALL

Chuck Dial 2379

FEATURING UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF! it

centercut

iiBjiiTniiliriii

Crawford. 2

Committee,

community

remodeled,

JnijlJcsjwjgcjTUve

CHANNELS

Kenny

49

home-
steads have been removed and
areascleaned.

The members of the Close
City Community Club meets the
third Saturday night of every
month fora covereddish dinner
and games.

Mrs. Aubrey Ritchie reported
on Close City Home Demonstra-
tion Club. There are 12

membersand they meet twice a
month.

Mrs. Clarence Gunn gave a
report on the Close City 4--

Club.
After the program, an inspec-

tion tour was made by the
judges and 20 members. Homes
toured were those of Mr. and
Mrs. It. H. Sappington, Iticky
Hush. Chafes Morris, Ronald
IWjj and Mike Custer.

Coffee and doughnuts were
served before the tour began

i n

nl
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Edgar U. Fox, minister of the
First Christian Church, has
announced that his sermon
titles for this coming Sunday
will bo: 11 a. m.. "Great
Mothers"; 7 p. m., "His
Majesty, King the Devil."

Mothers will be recognized
and given a favor at the 11 a.
m. worship Sunday. The public
is invited, and

Rev Fox said.
Other Sunday services will

be: Church School. 9:45 a m.,
and CYF. 6 p. m.
Hall.

Mid-wee- k prayer service will
be at 7 p. m. in the church
parlor. A special fitmstrip,
"Beyond will be
shown.

The church board meeting
will be at 7 p. m. April 15.
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COTTON

TALKS

Preliminary statistics on col-to-n

ginnings from the U. S.

Bureau of Censusshow the 25

High Plainscounties represent-
ed by Plains Cotton Growers,
Inc., of Lubbock, accounted for
2,779.805 gin-ru- n bales or 15.5

per cent of a 12,594,370-bal- e

national crop High Plains
ginnings come to 61.7 per cent
of the 4,500,544-bal- c Texastotal,
according to PCG figures.

The national average net
weight per bale ginned from the
1973 crop was 493.B pounds, so
the U S. running bale total
converts to 12,956,458 bales of
480 poundsnet weight. In Texas
average net bale weights were
501.9 pounds, highest in the
nation, bringing the net weight
bale total for this state to
4,705,881.

Although official figures arc
not compiled, indications are
that the average weight of
gin-ru- n baleson the High Plains
was higher than both stateand
national averages.The average
net bale weight from threearea
compresses checked by PCG
came to 503 pounds. If this
figure is applied to all High
Plains cotton, the areaginnings
in net weight bales comes to
just over 2.9 million, well above
the 2,725,000 net weight bales
estimated earlier by the joint
PCG-Lubboc-k Cotton Exchange
Estimating Committee.

The Bureau of Censusginning
figures are broken down by
counties but are not an
accurate indication of county-by-count- y

production becauseof
significant amounts of cotton
produced in one county and
ginned in another. Actual
county productionfigures in net
weight bales will be released
later by the Texas Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service,
and these will be used as the
"official" High Plains produc-
tion figures.

The trend to heavier bale
weights, begun in 1971 as the
natural result of the change to
net weight trading and more
expensive bagging and ties, is
expectedto end in 1974 because
of new Texas Cotton associa-
tion trade rules which impose
stiff penalities on both heavy
and light weight bales. TCA
members handle some 80 per
cent of the Texas crop each
year, and its trade rules for
1974 call for a penalty of $5 on
bales weighing from 330 to 379

pounds and from 551 to 575

pounds. Below 330 pounds and
above 575 pounds the penalty
will be $10 per bale, plus the
"right to reject." Only bales
weighing between 380 and 550

poundswill escapepenalty and
this will force a deliberate
reduction In bale sizes, PCG
reasons.

The penalties, according to
TCA, were adoptedas a result
of loading problems caused by
odd sizes and broken bands at
Texas ports.

Girl Scoutsplanning
overnight campout

Girl Scout Troops 398 and 293

will hold an overnight campout
at the Lott Ranch Friday, May
10.

Included in the activities will
be cooking and badge work.

Leaders who will accompany
the girls will be Mmes. Judy
Smith, Carol PeppersandPatty
Klrkpatrick.

The girls will return home
Saturday afternoon.

SIZZLING

STEAKS

and

MEXICAN

FOOD
FEATURED ON

OUR OWNER MCNU

Beer On Tap
BEER AM) WHE

SERVED WITH MEALS

Open 6 AM to 11 Pm

Daily Except Mondays

BILL'S
STEAK HOUSE
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Poststudentspile up

winning total in meet
Post contestants compiled a Shert York, Post, first; Ingrld

total of 9ft points to win the Arneiger, Post, second; Teal
Elementary and Junior High
Spring Literary Meet held here
Wednesday of last week with
school principals Billy Hahn
and Jack Alexander as

The Post contestants finished
26 points aheadof their nearest
rival. Cooper, which scored 74

points. Other scoring was
Tahbka, 57, Frenshlp. 39;
Roosevelt.22, and Slaton, none

The one-a- play contest was
held at Frenship, with Cooper
Junior High placing first and
Frcnship Junior High, second.
Perry Fllippo and Rosemary
Baxter, both of Frcnship. were
named as best actor and best
actress.

The complete results of the
literary meet held In Post
follow:

Story Telling (2nd and 3rd
grade): Molly Davis, Frcnship,
first: I.nurie Hill. Tahoka,
second; Chrya Carlisle. Roose-

velt, third.
Picture Memory (4th and 5th

grade): Tahoka, first (Cathy
Meeks. Curt Terry. Freddy
Thomas, Barbara Owen. Amy
Porterfield); Roosevelt, second
(Todd Faulkner,Melinda Mann.
Chris Lewis, Sheila Ncugcbau-er- .

Renal Dixon), Post, third
(Gregg Bruton. Danna Scott.
Charla Williams, Pattt McClcI-lan- ,

Tina Bevcrs).
Girls Oral Reading 5lh and

6th grade): Lacy McGinnis,
Post, first; April .Graves,
Cooper, second; Johnetta
Hatchett, Tahoka,third.

Boys Oral Reading (5th and
6th grade): Randall Stotts.
Tahoka, first; Ronald Roberts,
Tahoka. second; Charles

Frcnship. third.
Spelling (5th and 6th grade):

Kevin Craig, Post, first; Donna
Baumann, Post, second; Keith
Hilt, Frenship, third.

Number Sense (7th and 8th
grade): Holly Vardeman, Coop-
er, first; Lonny Sparlcn and
Jody Deathcrage, Cooper, sec-
ond; Nancy McCowen, Post,
third.

Spelling (7th and 8th grade)

117 East Maw
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Corlcy, Tahoka. third.
Ready Writing (7th and 8th

grade): Sky Trimble, Cooper,
first; David Morrow, Post,
second; Jodie Brechccn. Taho-
ka, third.

Girls Oral Reading (7th and
8th grade): Cheryl Hobbs,
Roosevelt, first; Sharl Hagcns,
Cooper, second; Rosemary
Baxter, Frenship. third.

Boys Oral Reading (7th and
8th grade) Dale Redman, Post,
first; Perry Filippo, Frcnship,
second; Gary White, Tahoka,
third.

L. MILLER

George Mahon selected a set
of Shakespeare's plays to
display in the new Lubbock
Library as an example of a
basic bookthat belongs In every
librnry.

Along with Shakespeare he
chose a Bible and a copy of
"Pilgrim's Progress" by John
Bunyan. They will be kept in a
glasscase under lock and key,
a reminder of the books that
meant the most to Mr. Mahon
when he was growing up and
his chiocc for the finest titles in
the literature of the world.

It seems appropriatethat
they are lockedup andnot to be
circulated to the public. As
outstanding as they are, few
people besides scholarsare
interestedin reading them any
more.

--O-

This is particularly true of
Shakespeare'sgenius. His plays
are the highwater mark in the
history of theatre. Every
serious actor considers himself
come-of-ag-e when he performs
Shakespeare.

Shakespeare,the poet and
playwright, was so influential
with his writing that his name
gracesan age and his language
permanently altered the lang-
uage of England. Quotes,

SHUGART COUPON
FRIDAY, MAY 10TH
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Lunch Menus

The Posl School lunchroom
menus for the coming week are
as follows -

Monday: Taco, lettuce salad,
pinto beans,peach cobbler, half
pint milk.

Tuesday: Burritos, tamale,
buttered corn, cabbage slaw,
chocolatechip cookies,half pint
milk.

Wednesday: Chicken fried
steak with gravy, sweet peas,
whipped potatoes, Jcllo with
fruit, hot rolls, half pint milk.

Thursday: Corn dogs, black-eye-d

peas, mixed greens,
apricot cobbler, mustard, half
pint milk.

Friday: Turkey sandwiches,
lettuce, green beans, peanut
butter brownies with icing,
orange juice, half pint milk.

Listening Post
ly GEORGE

thoughts, phraseshave spilled
from his pen and live on today.

I thumbed through a book of
quotations and found so many
had come from Shakespeare
that the editor had given up the
effort to index them all.
Instead,he said "Look on every
page"! Shakespeare, himself,
wrote the truest words about
his work, when he wrote:

"Not marble nor the gilded
monuments of princes, shall
outlive this powerful rhyme."

--O-

Thc words and rhymes arc,
indeed, immortal. But few
bother to read them any more.

Shakespeare's languageis a
stumbling block. We aren't used
to all the thec's and thou's
even if they are In the Bible.
Who can get excited about a
"bare bodkin" once they
discover this refers to a dagger
and not Raqucl Welch? '

Then, too, peoplearen't used
to reading plays. The written
play is much harderto visualize
than the movie or TV show.
And Shakespeare's playsal-

ways have such complicated
plots and confusing changesof
scene.

"Hamlet" is a play about
a young prince that can't make
up his mind. "MacBeth" is
abouta man whose wife wants
him to be king. And "Othello"
is the story of a king who has
more jealousy than common
sense. But when Shakespeare
gets through with these simple
stories,manya readerhasbeen
lost in the twists and turns of
his plots.

--O-

It's too bad, really, for
Shakespeare's genius was his
ability to peer deeper into the
heart of humanity than any
other writer has ever done, and
put down on paper his vision in
a way that makes itours for all
time. Not to read him, is to rob
ourselvesof a mirror that could
better show us what we really
are.

The sameis true of the Bible
and "Pilgrim's Progress".
Each in its way can enrich us.
Each bears repeated reading,
each has earned a place not
only in the public library, but in
every home in the land.

What a shame people seem
content to leave them in a glass
case,under lock and key!

OPENING MOVES
In checker tournaments, the

players draw from a stack of
cards giving fixed, three-mov- e

openings, then play out the
game from there. Famous
openings bear such names as
the skull cracker, the white
doctor, the Edinburgh, the
mlnotaur, and theoctopus.

A Sincere "Thank You!"

i take ihfs rneansof expressing my appreciation to the

people of the 101st Legislative District for honoring me with

an overwhelming vote of confidence In last Saturday's

Democratic primary.
I will continue to serve you In everyway I can and will

represent your views on matters coming before the

legislature during the next two years. Pleasecall on me when
I can be of service and rest assured I will always welcome
your advice on businesspertaining to my office.

W. S. (Bill) HEATLY

(Pol. Adv Paid for by R H Nichols. Vernon. Tex.. Campaign Manaer)
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SEAMAN ROSAS

Completes

training
Navy Seaman Apprentice

Antonio Rosas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Antonio M. Rosas Jr. of
310 North Ave. M, and whose
Wife Chrltlne.ls the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Alfredo Rodriguez
of 503 South Ave. M of Post,
Tex., graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Training
Center, San Diego, Calif.

He received nine weeks of
intensive instruction in seaman-
ship, small arms training, fire
fighting, close order drill, first
aid and naval history.

He will now report to a
formal school for specialty
training or to a ship or shore
station for training.

THAT TIME AGAIN
With hot summer weather

approaching, many homeown-
ers'thoughts turn once again to
room air conditioners. Such air
conditioners should be selected
in the proper size so that they
perform their four functions
correctly cooling, dehumidify
ing, cleaning and circulating
conditioned air. A unit that Is
cither too large or too small
will not provide the proper
comfort conditions. The cooling
capacity of a room air
conditioner is expressed in
British Thermal Units (BTU's)

the amount of heat the unit
can remove from the air.

Club program Is on
'Gyps and Frauds'
The Graham Home Demons-

tration Club met May 3 for its
regularmeeting.

Roll call was answered with
"Something Money Can't Buy."

Mrs. Nona Lusk gave the
council report,anda reportwm
given on the district meeting
held at Big Spring.

The program, "Gyps and
Frauds," was given by Mrs.
Viva Davis.

Refreshments were served to
10 members and one visitor,
Keitha Beth White.

Hie next meeting will be May
17 In the community center
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Library Bookshelf

New books at the Post Public
Library include the following:

Thirty-seve- n Years of Public
Service; The HonorableLBJ by
Joe B. Franz (non-fiction-

Pioneer Texas Buildings by
Clovls Helmsath (non-fiction- ).

Do With Me What You Will by
Joyce Carol Oatcs (fiction).

Black Dougal by David
Walker (fiction).

The Soundsof Drums and
Cymbals by Robert Wilder
(fiction).

Falling Bodies by Sue Kauf-
man (fiction).

Crown of Aloes by Norah
Lofts (fiction).

New Hat, Old Hat by
Bcrenstcin (easy).

"Thanks to Lisa Brown for
the new easybook."

BEEF FOR FREEZER
Buying beef wholesale for the

home freezercan be a moncy-savn- g

experience if it's done
wisely, saysa livestock and
meat specialist for the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service.
Deal with a reliable firm. If
your family enjoys hamburg-
ers, steaksand pot roasts,buy
a complete side of beef. If
broiled steaksarc preferred,a
full loin mnv be thebestbuy.

4--H providesyouth an

open door to learning
COLLEGE STATION - "Op-

portunity" Is calling for Texas
youth. Whether or not they
answer the call can have an
Important effect on their
experiences down the pathway
of life.

That opportunity Is a
youth developmentprogram for
boys andgirls betweenthe ages
of 9 and 19. believes Dr. Warren
Mnuk, 411 and youth specialist
for the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, the porcnt
organization of 4--

"4-- provides youngsters an
opportunity to learn something
that will help them In everyday
life - many practical things,
such as health, safety, conser-

vation, leadership, citizenship
and nutrition, as well as things
that may lead to a fuller and
richer life, such as knowing
how to tunc a small engine, how
to grow vegetables,how to cook
and sew, and how to raise and
train an animal, to name only n

few."
And there's a uniqueness

about points out Mauk, that
makes It a special type of
program.

"4-- is something different to
everybody because of the
different backgrounds and ex-

periences that each and every
member has. Thus, boys
and girls learn from one
another by sharing these
experiences, plus they have
additional experiences on their
own through guidance from
adult leaders and Extension
Service professionals.

110

"I have learned, in whatsoeverstate I am. therewith to
be content." -P- hilippians 4:11

I read a story somewhere of a Christian who was
reduced to such poverty that he had only one pair of
shoes,with the soles worn through and his toes sticking
out. Depressedand discouragedhe walked down the street
mumbling to himself; "I might as well be barefooted as to
wear these miserable, uncomfortable shoes," He felt
himself becoming more and more bitter, when suddenly he
came upon a man sitting on the sidewalk begging. The poor
fellow had no feet-n- ot even legs. Then the discouraged
Christian that there is something worse than "old
shoes".It is no feet to put shoes on. Are you given
to complaining? Then look about you and see how much
worse it could be.

& Son
510 N. Broadway ph. 495-252- 6

-- AIL KWOS Of AUTOMOTIVE RCPAMtS-ELW- 00O

I MCKY NCLSON

Post
HAJKM.D LUCAS

122 E. Main pn. 495-289-4

--WSUE TODAY -- K SECUKC TOMOWWT'

110 Ph. 495-208- 0

We Furnish Your Home from Plans lo Paint"

"The Extension Service pro-
fessional staff to back up the

program that's another
unique advantageof notes
the Texas A&M University
System specialist. "In whatever
arean youngster's interests lie,
there is n knowledge specialist
lo provide background and
training to guide the youth
along the way.

"The program also
involves the youth's family
It's n family nffnlr. Many 4--

experiences happen at home,
and this Is where
actually work with their pro-

jects. So the youth and their
families work and learn toget-
her. Hopefully, these exper-
iences will help family mem-
bers communlcntc more openly
and thus become more close-knit.- "

According to Mauk, "4--

provides an opportunity for
youngsters to 'practice' for the
real life experiences they will
encounter in the future. Such
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Congratulationsand Thank

I wouW Kke lo extend my congratulationst0 Tid

Also a lg Thank You to the voters oi PrednHi
Inr Ihftif cunnnrt in th Mau A Pimi...

I have enjoyed the experienceand the visHj

the people I caught at home. Hope to see you nm
4 years.Thanks again,

L. E. Jl

CAR LEASING
-- Any Make or Model of 1974 or

1973 Cars
-- One to three years.
-- Save money on your tax

-- Come in and get all

Howell's New & Used
North Broadway

BAREFOOTED BUT HAPPY

By Glenn Reece

realized
having

p"""'wmltiHa

Dial 3171

In Hebrews 13:5 the author says. "Be content i

such things as ye have." Why? Listen to the answer11

he hath said. I will never leave thee nor forsake thee

matter how dark the day, the believer has with hint 01

who knows all about it and will not permit us to be test

"above that we are able" (I Cor. 10:13) True content!

is a "state ol faith" and a frame of mind. The

miserablepeople are often those who have the most o! 6

world's goods, while some of the happiest are M

humble believers who have nothing but Christ

A poor, penniless old ladv was asked, "Why are f

so happy all the time? I seeyou have only two teeth Wj

your mouth". Her answer is a lesson in appreow

"Yes", said the agedChristain, "I have only two teeth i

but I thank God each day, these two are opposite i

other, so I can chew with them."

Attend the Church of Your Choice SunM
Nelson Garage

Insurance Agency

Higginbotham-Bartle-tt
S.Broadway

(Sonny) 60SSETT,

income
details

Cars

George R. Brown
r d unnri AND
I., n. rnunu ....

-- 0L OfCRAT0RS

Postex Plant
A Unit of Burlington Industrie

u$Hf y Time Is CarzaTime

Hucfman Funeral How
eic in ii-- i- ra

UNCCRSTAWMM SERVICE -

Guthrie Sewing Machine Shop
501 N Broadway oia 3189
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and winner of
Legs' contest

"Mr Legs" contest was
Ipril 9 in the school
i sponsored oy me
Homemakersof Ameri- -

Icontestants were1 Fresh--
I Jimmy Dorland; sopho--

Beany Greene; junior;
kyatt, and senior; David

winner was Jimmy
i with 520 votes, He was
i a silver key ring.

(NEW MEXICO
Joe L. Carson of

t'

here Tuesday with
I, Mrs. L. A, Barrow,

Barrow's birthday.
ko visited Mr and Mrs.
Lane.

National

other

losses

Etauccounts
RESERVES,

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

singer, and Dana Pool, pianist,
and by Hie Madrigals, group
composed of Tony Conner, Joe
Shedd, Steve Hays, Kent
Klrkpatrlck, Randy Babb. Kel-

vin Thomas, Marsha Arhclgcr,
Nancy Ileno, Dona Pool, Pattl
Parrlsh, Darin Dakcr and Sue
Cowdrcy.

Excellent ratings went
Elizabeth Hubbto, Donna Walk'
cr, Dlanna Collier, Tlana Shiver
(piano), the Top Twenty and
the high school choir

The 20 studentsnamed sing
the Trl-Stat- c Chorus were

Jennifer Miller, Dana Pool,
Nancy Heno, Sue Cowdrcy,
Kathle Morris, Tlana Shiver,
Debbie Lcdbcttcr, Darla Dakcr,
Pattl Parrlsh, Steve Hays, Cy
Wlllson, Mark Short, Kent
Klrkpatrlck, Tim Owen, Kelvin
Thomas, Handy Dabb, Joe
Shedd, Tony Conner, Uryan
Davis and Danny Mcllrldc.

"The choir enjoyed this trip
Very much and the sponsors
were high their praise of
their behavior," the choir
director said. The sponsors
werer Mr. and Mrs. Dob
Collier, Mr. and Mrs. Dill Pool,
Ronald Babb, Mrs. D.
Morris, Mrs. Faye Maddox,
Mrs. Patsy McCowcn and Mrs,
Bud Davis.

Girl Scoutsand
Brownies hold
Fly-u- p event
Girl Scout Troop 293 held

Fly-U- p ceremony for Brownie
Troop ICS in the City-Count- y

Park Wednesday
Brownie wings and Girl Scout

pins were presented the
following: Sherry Baker, Chris-t- l

Boulware, Dec Dec Davidson,
Dana Hodges, Ann Louise
Miller, D'Linda Tyler, Lisa
Valdcz, Jennifer Wilson, Jim-ml- e

Swofford, Toni Ammons,
Lisa Bradshaw, Reyes Bustos
and Norma Samora. The leader
of the troop Kathleen
Boulware.

Members of Girl Scout Troop
293 arc: Jerri Baumann, Kathy
Smith, Starlet Ricdcl, Vicki
Teaff, Kathy Kirkpatrick,
Laura Ann Pringlcr, Donna and
Diana Horton, Theresa Ham-bric- k,

Marty Furlong, Donna
Massey, Tammy Eckols and
Cheryl Anderson. Leaders are
Pattv Kirkoatrick. Sherrv Rie- -

NL, and ijMrs .dsl and Carol Pesoers
Graham Santae,N. .Following-th- e ceremony, the

girls were honored with Ice
creamsupper.

Try Dispatch classified
for fast results.

ad

Charter No. 9485 National Bank Region No.

REPORTOF CONDITION OF THE

First Bank
Post, Texas

! STATE OF TEXAS. AT THE CLOSE OFBUSINESS ON
2Um PUBLISHED IN RESPONSETO CALL MADE HY
ROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12,

STATES CODE. SECTION 161.

ASSETS
i due from banks 1,766,358.06
Bury securities 864,000.00
lot u S. Government

and corporations 1.348.682.61
sof Statesand political subdivisions 4,565,540.44
noes 13.500.00

sold and securities purchased
agreements resell 4,500,000.00

7.350.126.54
raises, furniture and fixtures, and
fusetsrepresenting bank premises 233,342.53

owned other thanbank.premlscs 39,859.04

63,018.75
SETS 750 428.57

LIABILITIES
Individuals

ips, andcorporations 8,083,620.58
ngs deposits of Individuals,

UPS.andrnrnnrnllnna
,m,ted StatesGovernment 39,226,73

E,r "and Political subdivisions 1,542,516.94

toflSm checks.e .,oa-5-

oemanddcposlU $8,680,456.27
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19,271,37928

SECURITIES

225,000.00
594,833.14

1,044,833
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POSTER WINNER - Sam Ellis, chairman of the
Garza Soli and Water Conservation Board, presents
the first place cash award of $7.50 to Mary Hill of
Southland for her entry In the conservation poster
contest. Mary's poster was selectedas the best out of
the 76 entriesfrom the Postand Southlandschools.
(SCS Photo)

Calendar of events for
Texas includes 'it all'
AUSTIN Appearancescan

be deceiving.
For example, the Texas

Highway Department's latest
Calendar of Texas Events for
April through September. It's a
simple, matter-of-fac- t listing of
places and dates for events in
the Lone Star State during the
next six months. But every line
represents drama, excitement,
and entertainment forthe whole
family.

Devotees .of the calendar
include Texas residents,

tourists, and travel editors
who cite selections from it
every month of the year. They
know that a one-lin-e entry can
title an activity bringing
thousandsof visitors to one
community for an unforgettable
day, weekend,or month.

Take thelisting at the first of
each month for Canton: "First
Monday Trades Day." Canton
is a small town of some 2,000
industrious souls, but on that
first Monday and the weekend
preceding, as many as 25,000
people throng Canton to buy
and trade. There'snot room In
the calendarto tell how much
fun it is, or the fact that it's
beengoing on for 125 years!

Another longstanding event,is
the Tcas CowbbyjjRcunio'n.
Las:tyearlt-.bt(tigh-t I8,jjfoo

people torStarrtford ftfur
times the town's whole popula-
tion. The popular Old Fiddlers
Reunion in Athens tallied 50,000

last May in a
town or 9,700.

Tcxans find cause for cele-

bration at the drop of a Stetson,
or a beret in Port Arthur. The
Texas-Louisian- a Cajun Festival
last May tripled that area's
population when 147,000 people
gathered for Cajun music,
dancing, and feasting.

Texans like to celebrate the
fruits of their labor, be they the
biggest watermelons in Luling,
the juiciest peaches in Stone-

wall, or every imaginable art,
craft, and pioneer skill at the

Extra

for

MM ME
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Stale Arts ft Crafts Fair each
May in Kcrrvlllc.

Heritage Is a cause for
too Ask the folks

who've sampled Alsatian food
at Castrovillc's St. Louis Day
Celebration (10,000 did last
Atgust), or who to
Jefferson in May to tour an
entire town of antebellum
homes and witness a rccnact
mcnt of the Diamond Bessie
Murder Trial.

These arc among nearly 800
reasons why the Calendar of
Texas Events is one of the most
valuable pieces of literature
published by the Texas High-
way There's
something for every taste
sports events from Scottish
games to ice hockey, music
from fiddlin' to grand opera,
ethnic celebrations from polka
fests to Indian pow wows.

The Highway
calendar is quotedby editors of
travel all over the
world. Some magazines run
calendar listings line by line
every month; others select
events of special appeal and
write a paragraphor an entire
feature on them.

For Texans, this year's
calendar may be worth its
weight in gold because of fuel

and costs.' The
listings represent literally a
world of right
in our own And as
always, the Calendar of Events
is free at the 11

tourist bureaus, or by mail
from P. O. Box 5064, Austin
78763.

The barking toad of Brazil
hat homs on its eyelids.
It barks like a dog and has
a bite that can kill a horse!

FRIDAY, 10TH
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AutO fatalififtC $100 scholarship

in sharp drop
AUSTIN - The number of

persons killed on Texas high-
ways so far this year dropped
29 per cent compared to the
total number of highway
fatalities In the first four
months of 1973. the Texas
Department of Public Safety
reported Saturday.

The DPS said 761 persons
have died on Texas roads this
year, compared to 1.065 In 1973- a decreaseof 301 fatalities.

The number of accidents
Involving fatalities also drop-
ped, the DPS said, wltli CGG

Values to
S2.98 Yd.
NOW

18" to 22"

Values to $1.50

VALUES TO

80c

HI

Cotton

Quik Braided

Zippers

COATS & CLARK

Mercerized Sewing

125 Yard Spool

Values

to 25c.

to

EA.

by
AMARILLO JamesKemp,

I'ost junior, was the recipient of
the John Plank
(J100) given by the West Texas
State School of

Kemp, a
major, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Kemp of Route 2,
Post.

He received his award during
the annual awards and recog-nltlo- n

banquet April 26.

fatal accidents reported so far
In 1974. compared to 875 In 1973

a decreaseof 211 accidents
or 24 per cent

WACKER S

Polyester
KNITS-PRINT- S

Jumbo

Lansing

Zippers
Melat and Nylon

Values to 40c

Buttons BlumenUial

Thread

10t Per Card

COATS & CLARK

EA.

RED HEART

Knitting

Worsted

$1.29.

Charter Fabrics
Fancy Knits on

$3.35

Now $2.22 Yd,

PermanentPress
Assortment

Values

1

received Kemp

Scholarship

University's
Agriculture.

Assortment

by

Wool

Bolt

Reg. Yd.

YD.

5 VFW HALL l
I SATURDAY, MAY 11 l
$ SERVING 4 TO 9 PM
K 3.50 PER PLATE

Dance from 9 till 1 y

K EVERYONE WELCOME!

mmm

Specials Good Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

1,500 YARDS POLYESTER

60 INCHES WIDE

Solids - Crepe Jacquard
Novelties

Regular
3.49
NOW

MWMWMWMMMMWMMWMMIMWM

TALON

Invisible

Zippers

Values to 80c

REG. 35c YD.

SALE

Values to

Yd.

EA.

Mother's
Day

FABRIC
BONANZA

DOUBLE
KNITS

Sewing

Aids
Chalk,

Pin

NYLON NET
70" WMe - Assorted Colors

On Spool

Elastic
V hKh & 1 Inch

Values to 59c

$2.49, NOW.

Reg.
$2.

YD.

a of

Values to 60c

Dual 300 Yds.

COTTON COVERED

POLYESTER

Sews All
Asserted

Values
to 69c..

EA.

YD.

Duty,

Cefers

Woven Seersucker
-- 45 Inches

Washable

WARPED KNITS
60 Inches Wide

WACKER'S has complete assortment
SIMPLICITY and McCALL PATTERNS

Tapes,
Cushions

THREAD
Fabrics

-- Machine

Yd,

YD.
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Arkansas family attends
GrahamChurch of Christ

Hy MHS. GLENN DAVIS
Mr md Mrs Dennis Graham

and baby from Arkansas have
been visiting in Post with her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Loyd
Hawlcy. The Grahams attended
church at the Church of Christ
in this community Sunday
morning.

Sunday luncheon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Peel were
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jonesand
Dorcnda, Mrs. David Hooten
and Mr. and Mrs Quanah
Maxey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClcllan
returned home last week after a
number of weeks stay at their
lake home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thelbcrt
McBride, Dclwin Fluitt and
children and Miss Kathy
Dohcrty were Sunday afternoon
visitors of the Carl Fluitts.
Evening visitors were the Dill
McMahons and Ray McClcll-ans- .

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
West of Lubbock Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Ken West. Mrs.
Stella Booth and granddaugh-
ter, Sharon Wilson of Paducah
and Mr and Mrs. Bob Lusk.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Maxey
visited in Post Sunday after-
noon in the Loyd Hawley home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Booth of
Orangevalc. California are the
parentsof Sara Rose bom May
2. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Booth
arc the grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Maxey are the

s.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Hawkins
visitors Saturday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Williams.

Garza County
Insurance

Agency
Syd Wyatt

Owner

OFFERING

ALL FORMS
OF INSURANCE

THE TIAVflHS INSTANCE COMPANIES

HAtTfOKD. COWKCTICUT

JSPLUS

INVESTORS
DIVERSIFIED

SERVICES
MUTUAL FUNDS

BONDS

TAX FREE

MUNICIPAL BONDS

TAX DEFERRED SAVINGS

-- LIFE INSURANCE
-- OIL EXPLORATION

PROGRAM

-- FIXED LONG TERM

INVESTMENTS

217 W. MAIN
DIAL 2750 or 2972

Strap PfeM 495-270- 5

122 W. m St.

FOR ALL KINDS
MEAT CUTS

121 S. Aw. H

Ronnie Parrish took his
mother anddad. Mr and Mrs.
Ambers Parrish to Lubbock last
Thursday evening to eat out
and attend the Porter Wagoner
show. This was for his mother's
day gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Oakley's
little son, David had a
tonsillectomy last week in St.
Mary's Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Maxey went up the day
before he had surgeryand Mrs.
Maxey remaineda few days to
take care of the Oakley girls.
They are grandchildren of the
Maxcys.

Mrs. JamesStone helped the
PetePierce family move out of
Lubbock on the Acuff and 400
road out castof Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stone
visited at Brownwood with her
sister who had been a surgery
patient in a hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Thomas
and Gcndy visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. L.
G. Thuett Sr.

John Johnson and Susan
Talasekspent the weekendwith
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wagoner Johnson.

Mrs. Gary Loyd and son of
Austin visited Monday after-
noon a short while with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gossctt. Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Justice visited last
Wednesdaywith the Gossetts.

Some of the ladies of this
community and some in town
visited some shut-in-s and in the
Twin Cedar Nursing Home.
They visited Mrs. Gladys Floyd
and in the home and visited
with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Morrel.

Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Tucker
of Lubbock visited Monday with
her mother, Mrs. Pearl Wal-
lace.

Studentsfrom
Post to get
Tech degrees

LUBBOCK Three students
from Post arc among the more
than 2,000 candidates for
degrees at the Texas Tech
University spring commence-
ment exercisesto be held in
JonesStadium, weather permit-
ting, at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,
May 11. In the event of
inclement weather, the exer-
cises will be conducted in the
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

The three from Post who are
candidates for degrees are:
Master'sDegree, Richard Mar-

tin Glcnney, finance, 60S West
10th St.. Bachelor's Degrees,
David Allen Mock, accounting,
Route 2, and Gary Grant Lott,
psychology, 403 Mohawk.

Dr Grovcr C Murray, Texas
Tech University president, will
deliver the commencement
address.

Becauseno formal graduation
exerciseswere conductedat the
conclusion ofthe fall semester,
students who qualified for their
degrees in December 1973 ore
invited to participate.

Trammell's Mfg. & Welding

Farm equipmentbuilt the
way you want it.

JACK TRAMMELL

LB

Jackson

Some ding-dong- s believedthat
drinking from a bell would
rure alultcrlnit

Hhm PtMM 2759
Past,tan
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Bros. Meat

Pate 10 -- Trw Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thwsday, May 9, 1974 myt:
Didway moves
to Pampa job

Curtis Didway, a 19C0 gradu-
ate of Post High School, has
resigned from the Mulcshoe
High School coaching staff to
accept the position of varsity
defensive line coach at Pampa
a Class AAAA school.

Didway's resignation was
effective immediately and he
moved to Pampa Monday to
assist with spring football
training now under way. He will
also coach track next season.

Pampa has a new head
coach, John Wclborn, formerly
of Shawnee,Okla.

Didway began his coaching
careerat Pampa after graduat-
ing from West Texas State
University. He was there three
years, two years as a junior
high coach and one year as n
junior varisty coach, before
going to McLean for one year
and then to Mulcshoe where he
has been forthe past five years.

Joint meeting
of FCA units

The first joint meeting of the
adult group and high school
huddle group of the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes is schedul-
ed for 4 p. m. Sunday, May 12
at the U Lazy S Ranch.

The will include
swimming and a steakcookout,
according to Syd B. Wyatt, FCA
president.

Speakerswill include Tommy
Lusk, Plainview football coach,
Texas Tech griddcr Angel"
Berlanger of Houston and
former Tech griddcr Richard
Campbell.

Former longtime
residentsvisit
relatives in Post-Recen- t

visitors in the home of
John and Lester Nichols were
their cousin, Asa Sowcll, and
his wire, Lilly

Asa is the son of the former
Albert and Alma Sowcll,
earlyrday settlers in Post,
having moved here in 1907. He
was a carpenterand worked on
many of the first houses in
Post, including the first mill
housesand the first cotton gin.

The Sowclls moved to Lub-
bock in the 1920's and later to
Manhattan, Kans., and now live
at Boulder, Colo. They were on
a tour while hereand alsowent
to Seguin, San Antonio and
Austin, former homes of Asa's
father.

Asa was amazedat how Post
had changed and grown, but
found a few friends he
remembered.

They returnedhome April 27.

J4o$pilai YjotpA

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

Mary Ann Yescas, medical
Lizzie Milo, medical
Lola Hcdrick. medical
Beverly Ovcrby, obstetrical
Pauline Salas,obstetrical
Mercy Torres,medical
Candelario Quinonez,medical
Ethel Redman, medical

Dlsmlsgrd
Ann Altman
Oletha Hawkins
Mary Ann Yescas
JoeCastro

The proper name for the
famous "Whistler's Mother"
painting Is "Arrangement in
Grey and Black The Artist's
Mother "

890

AND SPECIAL X

DIAL 3245 1

Packers

BEEF HALVES
Guaranteed, Cut and Wrapped and Ready
for Your Freezer - 175 to 225 Pound
Halves.

ALSO HINDQUARTERS & F0REQUARTERS

Memorial invitation
archeryeventSunday
Archers from thrnuohnnt

Texas ore expected to Join
members of the Post Archery
Club In the first annual Johnny
Lowe Memorial Invitational to
be held nt the local club's field
range on Mother's Day, Sun-
day, May 12.

Bobby L. Snow, president of
the Post Archery Club, said the
invitational will be held annual-
ly In memory of Johnny Lowe,
who was a member of the club
at the time of his death

While an carlv 10th cf n
tury lecturer was speaking
on the premisethat no meth-
od of communication could
be devisedthai wsi fosternr
better than signalling with
a semaphore, Samuel F.B.
Morse was turning his mind
and skills toward creatine
the first workable telegraph

Today, a portable tele-
phone called Dyna-T.A.-

needs no wires whatsoever,
and can be used like a con-
ventional telephone. The
people at Motorola have had
the skills and imagination
to invent a radio-telephon-e

that operatesover radio fre-
quencies and will soon en-
able subscribers to talk to
anv telenhone in nnv aron
coveredby the system!

March bond sales
$17569 in county

In releasing Treasuryfigures,
County Bond Chairman J. B.
Potts announced today that
salesof Series E and II U. S.
Savings Bonds in Garza County
during March totaled $17,5G9.
Sales for the first quarter of
1SJ74 were $27,107 for 20 per cent
of the yearly goal of $130,000.

Sales in Texas amounted to
$19,563,901 during the month,
while sales for the first three
months totaled $61,241,066with
26 per cent or the $236,800,000
goal achieved.

Fresh

GREEN ONIONS
or
2

lb.

A animal round will
beshot beginning at 9 a. m. The
remainder of the invitational
will be held at 2 p. m. the same
day with a round on
the agenda.

The shoot fee has been set at
$1 per person. Medals will be
awarded for first place, with
ribbons for second and third
place

All club members and non
members arc urged to attend.

I
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1
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Alexander Graham Bell
had the mind to imagine
and the skill to create the
first telephone, but he found
the solution to how to run
it only by accident. He over-
turned a jar of battery acid
on his worktable, and his
call for help was carried
over the wire!

ATTENDS WORKSHOP
Edgar L. Fox, ministerof the

First Christian Church, attend-
ed a Minister's Workshop on
Evangelism at Ceta Glen
Christian Camp, near Happy,
on May 2-- The workshop was
led by the Rev. Gilbert Davis,
director of church relations,
Texas Christian University,
Fort Worth. Eighteen ministers
and the areaminister attended
from the Area.

Arabian physicians recom-
mended balmfor hypochon-
dria. No one who follow-
ed their advice ever died of
hypochondria.

Keith's Frozen
Food

6 Oi. DonaM Duck

ORANGE JUICE
or

10 Oz. Pfccs of

PEAS, or
BROCCOLI

4 for $1.

Corner Gro. & Mkt.
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

HOT FOOD TO GO

Bar-B-Q- ue Made Fresh Daily!

Chickens $1.89 Each
Pork Ribs $2.49 lb.

Links .....49cEach
Beef $1.98 lb.

PRODUCE

RADISHES

bu. 19c

WHITE
ONIONS

12V2C

SIMAPH0&

I

CORN,

Hot

MMOCN'S

12 Oz. Cottage Cheese.. . .49c
S Oz, EHps t Sour Cream. .39c

DIAt 251 FOR FREE DELIVERY!
CIum CaU mmmd Siiwftt

Southland sets
sport banquet,
band concerts

SOUTHLAND - The South-

land Schools athletic banquet Is

to be held at 8 o'clock tonight
(Thursday) In the school
gymnasium with Dale Evans, a
member of the Texas Tech
coaching staff, as guest speak-

er.
Tickets to the banquet may

be purchased from Booster
Club members nt $2 for adults
and $1 for children 12 and
under. High school and junior
high athlclcs will be admitted
free.

Coach Donny Windham will
be master of ceremoniesfor the
banquet.

Immediately following the
banquet, concerts by the high
school and junior high bands
arc to be presented In the
school auditorium under the
direction of Troy Warren. This
is the Southland schools' first
year to have a band program.

Name winners
in bow shoot

Winners of the tournament
held April 28 by the Post
Archery Club were as follows:

Dowhuntcr Division A

Class: Joe Gary, first, and
Bobby Snow, second; B Class:
Harold Krctschmcr, first, Ed
Fahsholtz, second,and Herman
Guthrie, third; C Class: Gary
McWright, first, Emmctt
Shcdd, second, and GeneSeals,
third.

Ladies Division A Class:
Bonnie Lowe, first; C Class: T.
V. Hampton, first, and Ginger
Houston,second.

Youth Division Mark
Shedd, first, Billy Warren,
second,and Gerald Seals, third.

Minor League meet
scheduledtonight

A meeting will be held at the
courthouse at 7 o'clock tonight
(Thursday) for all parentspnd
prospective coaches for Minor
League baseball, according to
Ed Bradshaw, leaguepresident.

The purpose of the meeting
will be to selectteam managers
and leaguemanagers. "We will
certainly need response from
the parents and prospective
managers to get the league
kicked off," Bradshaw said.

The Molanlsiansbelieve that
the first man was made from
the rib of the first woman!

1974 Pinto 2-Do- or Sedai

yellow.
STICKER PRKE

SPRING SALE

Pillared
transmission.Dowpr

PRICE $5,212
SPRING SALE

XI T

a rmt. J4.979
SALE
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A Weekly Report Of lY,

compiled From Sourest
Of The Texa Detriment of Aoriet.1,,.
JohnC. White, Commissioner

An Even Dozen , . . Sheep Feeding Detlin
and Fiber Pavilion Plant NearingCompletion.

An even dozen commodities are above t ,
agricultural producers, the Texas Cron ..7 .

'

Hcporungservicenoies.
The commodities are wheat, corn oat.

beef cattle, calves, sheen,turkevs win n,i '. I0t
-- mi- -- mw inunjir

The averagewheat price In Texn i,
uri in iuiiiu ii i jk..ni m r iii icnni .
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All but one category of livestock is abovera
singlo being lambs.

nt CUR Rfl rnmnvn, ...t.u .

cattle averagedS56.30 per hundredwemht T

niunr n t k nor niinrirni Kuiatawaivua ui www iiumuivu avuiuytj COtTlMrCS With

Turkevs averaned 4fi rnrm rw n,,,i L- i.....p rt rt int L. r.n rn '"tiHJ (. I"""". uftiuytu uu. cents per dozM

parity at G4 cents. Mohair averaged $2 30 per rJ
parity at SI.AO per pound,

Cotton prices to formers averaaed 34 rnt.
.l.lln rttritJ tAtr Kfi ItK t n ,

The all-far- oroducts inriny nf

$6.50

armorsanu rancnersis u percent abovethemonth nf
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And though farm prices go up, they also comj
During the period from August 15 to September

example,prices haddropped 14 percent

495-240- 1

William Ryan

Holden O'Neal
STARRING IN

"THE WILD
RATED PG

-F- EATURE TIMES
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May 12th
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accompaniedby their families.
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vinyl bucketseats,front disc brakes,2$

engine, tinted glass, bumper guards,medium

$3,165

Potatoes

aa

4
Light Blue with 400 2.Vai va onninp. Crulseoi

f

Si
1

frnnt icr. hi-.iira- c nnwer steeri

Selectaire g, Fingertip speedcontrol,
belted radial tires. AAA and vinyl

STICKER

1974 1

- n wi M j I Ull 1 wi- --

Whlte and Dark Green, 390 V8 engine,white sldewall

fatr-- w. Hluxe 2 tons

gauges, power power brakes, tinted gla5S'

covers,5100 GVW Jpkg.
Hint

SPRING

Howell's
118 NwHi

I
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TOWER

ROVERS"

Sunday,

Air-condition-

1974 LTD DR. Hard!
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automatic transmlsslnn.
steering,
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New & UsedC
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USDA Choice, Superb Valu Trim,
Heavy Aged Beef, Arm Cut

SwissSteak
S-1-

1H

Lb. I
USDA Choice Superb Valu Trim

Hip Heavy Aged Beef

Ctnalroigiii Lb.

Farmer Jones, No. 1 Quality,

Sliced 2 Lb 51 94

uauuu Lb

Farmer Jones, 12-o- z. 69' or

Rath

Franks
Fresh, $1.15

Breakfast
Sausage Lb.

Ear
ier'v

11-o- z.

Cake

)

Mrs. Baird's, Cake

Paper Napkins
Uwe Thrown

StHffed Olives

1601

Salon Fashion, Taupe, Beige, Coffee

PMty
Hose

Pair

98
89c
RDC

S:49c

;.';59c

oocuu
Lady All Flavors

Mellorine

Ctn. 39c

99c

10M0Tg

Full Quarter, Sliced

Pork Loin

Lb.980

USDA Choice Superb Valu Trim, Heavy Aged Beef,

Bottom Round Steak Topor u,.$1M
USDA Choice Superb Valu Trim, Heavy Aged Beel,

Round Roast Ey86'

USDA Choice Superb Valu Trim, Heavy Aged Beef,
In ProcessedFree $149
Trimmed Beef Loin u, I

USDA GradeA, 12 to 16 lb. Avg. Hall or

Whole Hen Turkeys 59c
Booth Heat and Serve

Shrimp Portions i-

Piggly Wiggly, Uncooked

Perch QQO
Fillets LbWiJ

Morten

Piggly Wiggly, GradeA

Doz. HF mmWW

Ctn.

Honey

PepperWge Farm, 4 Varieties

Turnovers
Miss Breck

Hair
Spray

9 --ax.
Pkg.

12Wax.
Pkg.

0

39c

59

0

Piggly Wiggly, Whole Kernel
or Cream Style Corn or Cut

Pricesgood thru May 11, 1974
We reserve Hie right to limit
quantities. None sold to dealers

Piggly Wiggly, 3-L- b. Chub Pack,Fresl

GroundBeefon
OO

Piggly Wiggly

Pollock Fishsticks
Ralsten Purina

Cornish Game Hens
Chicken ol the Sea,Peeledand

Beveined Shrimp
Kraft Colby lenghornor Hall Moon

Horn Cheese
Farmer Jones, Old FashionedFlavor

Sliced Bologna
USDA Choice Superb Valu Trim,

PfMinliW Heavy Aged Beef.j
uuiiuiuoo In Cry-O-V-

Beef Brisket Lb.

100-C- t.

Pkg.

w
Dixie, White, 9 Inch

Angel Food Med. Eggs PaperPlates

53

GreenBeans

Sara Lee, Apple er

Cherry
SmWh's, 0 Inch

Frozen Pie Shells
Piggly Wiggly,

CtttMd Sweetmilk

Biscuits 10-C- t.

Can

i, i r

C

t6-o- i.

Pkg.
$09

$121
20-0- I

16-o- z
$289

$11510-o-

Pkg. I

12oz

I wear

Mrs. 1

33-o-

Pkg.

Tfe Post, (Tex,) l974

89c

Cabbage

I I

Alice,

Buns Pies

Buttermilk

10

9S

2
Pack ft)

Piggly Wiggly, Pure Florida,
Frozen

OrangeJuice

bispatchs lhwitijf, Mayt9

7CC

100

JLJL JJVJl1 wm

Geraniums,Begonias,
or Caladiunts

Mother's
Day Plants $199

Ea I "Your Choice"

Delicious m c4 nn
Avocados 4forvuu
Fresh Delicious

Tangerines m. 29c
Fresh

Corn on If) $1
the Cob II
Solid Head

Fresh

99Cl

Bti.

Lb.

Plus Deposit

Pens.Cola
16-o-z. Btls.

Kraft, Miniature

Marshmallows
Tewie

Maraschino Cherries
Lipten Pure

Instant
Tea

Slokely

6U-o- z

Bag

Jar

m

1

I I

ST- -

25c

49

QQC

Frait Drinks

119 51 I 31 I
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Demo Primary
ContinuedFrom Page One)

well as gaining an 8--2 margin in
the absenteeballoting.

Garza Democrats sent 1.472
to the polling places in the 1972
primary, 1,572 voters In 1970,
1,774 in 1968, 1,527 In 1966, and
1,89a in 1964.

In the "straw vote" at the
bottom of the ballot on
pari-mutu- betting, Garza
voters registered & rather
emphatic "no" as did the
majority of both Democrats and
republicans all across Texas.

The Garza count on the
parl-mutu- betting was 363 for.
563 against. Nine of the 10

precincts came up with totals
against the betting issue. Only
the Justiceburgbox, by a 22 to
13 margin, voted in favor.

In the only other contestson
the primary ballot here. Bob
Bullock defeated Hugh Edburg,
660 to 178, for nomination as
comptroller of public accounts.
State Treasurer Jesse James
stood off challenger Donald B.
Yarbrough, 620 to 320; Commis-
sioner of Agriculture John C
White defeated Herbert A
(Peanut) Schroedcr, 650 to 228;
and Mack Wallace defeated C.
A. Kelly. 587 to 240. for
unexpired term railroad com-
missioner.

In unopposed county and
precinct races, the following
incumbents were renominated
for new terms:

County Judge Giles W. Dalby,
803 votes; District and County
Clerk Carl Cederholm, 805

votes; County Treasurer Pau-
line Coleman, 812 votes; and
Justice of the Peace, Precinct
1, Racy Robinson,311 votes.

District Judge George H.
Hansard alsowon renomination
without opposition, polling 704
Garza votes.

Cong. Omar Burleson, runn-
ing unopposed, in District 17,
received 676 votes here.

Winners in unopposed state
races, as far as Garza totals
went, were Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby,
751 votes; Atty. Gen. John Hill,
742 votes; Commissioner Gene-
ral Land Office Bob Armstrong,
703 votes; Railroad Commissio-
ner Jim C. Langdon,715 votes;
for Supreme Court of Texas,
associate Justice, place 1;
Sears McGce, 690 votes; place
2, Thomas M. Rcavley. 675
votes; place 3; Zollie Steakley,
670 votes; Court of Criminal
Appeals, place 1, W. A.
Morrison, 677 votes; place 2,
Leon Douglas, 666 votes, state
board of education, district 17,
James M Binion, 684 votes,
and District 7 Court of Civil
Appeals, associate justice
Mary Lou Robinson,684 votes

NEW STORE

OPEN
Shurfine

Ivory Liquid Dish

CLOROX

Giant Size

N. C. Outlaw was
Garza Democratic chairman
for another two years without
opposition, polling729 votes.

The ten Democratic precinct
chairmen elected were Charles
Didway, precinct 1, 220 votes;
E. C. Smallwood, precinct 2; 58
votes, Minnie Lee Tanner,
precinct 3, 37 votes. Pearl
Alnsworth, precinct 4, 32 votes;
L. H. Peel, precinct 5, 39 votes;
Bill McMahon, precinct 6, 86
votes; Mrs. La Nell Warren,
precinct 7, 59 votes; Ruth Ann
Newby, precinct 8, 176 votes;
Billie Cross, precinct 9. 52
votes; and Ruth McAfee,
prcclncriO,46 votes.

All were unopposed.Only new
precinct chairmanof the group
was Pearl Ainsworth for the
Justiceburgprecinct.

Miss Lucas in

honor society
LUBBOCK - Miss Barbara

Lucas of Post is among the 271
new members from Texas Tech
University initiated into the
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
in recent ceremonies conducted
at the university.

Miss Lucas, a senior in
BusinessAdministration, is the
daughter of Mr. and Harold
Lucas.

The students were chosen
from among the top 10 per cent
of graduateswithin the past
year and from among the top
two per cent of the junior class
at the university

The objectives of the society
are to emphasize scholarship
and characterin the thought of
college students, to foster the
significant purposes for which
institutions of higher learning
have been founded, and to
stimulate mental achievement
by recognition through election
to membership.

Ameen Hote- l-
( ContinuedFrom PageOne)

city and county equipment
would be available for hauling
away the debris.

The mayor and council
emphasized,however, that their
vote Monday night is not for
demolition of the building, but
to confer with the other three
taxing agencies to learn what
they want to dq about the
structure

A decision from thecounty,
the school district and the
water district on the matter Is
expected within the next week
or ten days, the mayor
indicated

HOURS FOR YOUR

24 HOURS

COFFEE

DETERGENT

BLEACH

TIDE

III 1
m Nw Stock

8-TRA-
CK I
TAPES

Coocec Foods
SAR-l-QUE- D CHICKENS

IAR-1-CHJE- D SPARE RIIS
AR-I-QUE- D 1EEF

HOT LINKS MILD LINKS
GERMAN SAUSAGE CORN

DOGS BURR ITOS

FRESH DAILY

-
-
-
-
-

Hwy. Dept-.-
(Continued From PgeOne)

some of whom told of their
experience on Garza County
roads from the early-da- y "cow
trails" to today's super high-
ways.

Honored guests from the
highway department Included
Mr. and Mrs. JoeWilliams and
Julian F. Smith, resident
engineer. Other guests included
Mrs. E. C. Petttgrcw Sr., Mrs.
PearlAlnsworth, Lois Williams,
Lillian Nance,Doll Halrc, Pearl
Nance, Tom Bouchier and Mr.
and Mrs Ray N. Smith.

Frank 'Chief" Runkles told
of the highway department's
cooperation with archaeologists
at the Garza Point Site, which
was uncovered during road
construction in the area. Chief
Runkles gave highway depart-
ment employe Bob West, a
former Boy Scout, much of the
credit for discovery and recog-
nition of the archaeological site.

The resident engineer ex-

pressed the appreciation of the
cooperation given the highway
department by the GCHSC,
Including the many letters
written to the legislature on
matters of Importance to the
work of the department.

A report on history
and preservation activities

of the GCHSC was given by
Mrs. Lottie Shelton.

In a progress report on the
Garza County Museum, Mrs.
Ruby Kirkpatrick said that
some fixtures have been
ordered and that displays
should be In place in the near
future.

Presentat Tuesday's meeting
were: George Samson, Smith,
Runkles, Mrs. Shelton, Evelyn
Ncff, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Giles
Dalby, Ted Aten, Ben Sanchez,
Herbert Walls, Mrs. C. K.
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Welch, Walter Borcn, Mrs.
Tuffing, Mrs. Borcn, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Parker and Joy
Greer.

Post Ma- n-
(Continued From PageOne)

for the Jackson family at the
convention cither. Benny, Jim's

son, won the $50
door prize at the convention.
His fatherhad won it last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jackson
and Mr. and Mrs. Bo Jackson
and families attended the
convention which opened Fri-
day and closed Sunday. Over
250 attended the conclave.

Jackson told The Dispatch
that the association will come
to Lubbock next May for Its
annual convention and "We're
going to give them a real Texas
welcome."

7 DAYS A

Pound Can

22 Oz.

V2 Gallon

OXYDOL

Supplies
-- JaiaptM Itofeh
Txo
EnchiladaSauce
ChoppedGreen CMics

Hoi Pepper -- Ortega

Retried Buns with Sausage
Rice

4lt Et Maki

City
(Cofitmued From Page One)

bond Issue;
Voted to support a youth

service project to be funded
through the Criminal Justice
Council of the South trains
Association of Governments
(SPAG);

Voted to authorize the
Installation of needed lighting
at the youth center parking lot
at the request of the youth
centercommittee.

Voted to by-pa- a city
street paving program for this
summer;

Voted to confer with other
taxing units to determine what
should be done with

and health-condemne-d

Ameen Hotel (covered In
separate story In today's
Dispatch);

Approved attendance of
three fireman at statefiremen's
and fire marshals' school In
July;

Appointed T. B. Odam and
Bob Collier to Post Public
Housing Authority board and
City-Count- y Park board, res-
pectively, to replace W. G.
(Bill) Pool Jr., who resigned
both posts upon his election to
the city council In April;

Accepted departmental
assignmentsas made by Mayor
McCrary, with Fred Myers,
senior member of the council,
named mayor pro-tc-

--Voted to Install "No Park-
ing" signs in two alleys at the
requestcf Elton Lee, and also
In other alleys where needed;

Discussed with Erwin
Young his request that the city
extend water and sewer facili-
ties and fire protection to
proposed housing development
at Two Draw Lake;

Discussed with Syd B.
Wyatt benefits available to city
employes through payroll de-
ductions under newly-enacte- d

state legislation;
Discusseda letter from City

Atty. Pat N. Walker in which he
suggested that his annual
salary be set at $6,000 "in
keeping with the duties and
responsibilities of the office";

Went over police depart-
ment matters briefly with
newly employed Chief of Police
Jim B. Trulove, who was
scheduled to begin his new
duties here of this
week.

The council's vote on the
librarian's salary was to pay
half the salary at the $2
minimum hour wage scale on a

work week basis until
the end of the city's fiscal year
June 30, at which time the
council will reevaluate the
library board's request that the
city pay half the salary, with

WEEK

79C

390

490

890

-- Mti Pkktos

SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

For

apprecia-
tion

Anyone Who Likes
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Mexican Food-- We Carry
MOUNTAIN PASS MAIM

ami Green CMm -- Oriffol Pkanto Sauce

Sauce -- Cherry Poppers
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Specials Ge4l Thurs. thru SutMtay

Dial 1111

Council in
Gana County paying the other
half.

Jim Cornish, library board
chairman, explained to the
council (hat' the federal pro
gram which has been funding
the librarian's salary expired
April 30. Ho said the county had
appropriated approximately
$993 for Its half of the salary for
the remainder of the county's
calendaryear.

The library board chairman's
request was that the city and
county pay the librarian's
salaryon a permanent basis "if
we don't get the salaryback on
a federal program." Cornish
said there Is a possibility of the
salary being Included In a new
SPAG program that starts July
1.

The council also approved an
amended insurancepolicy that
increases insurance coverage
on the expandedlibrary and its
contents.

The request that the city
support the community youth
service program was made by
Ruby Williams, Garza County's
representative on SPAG's Crim-

inal Justice Council. She
explained that the program
would be funded entirely by
SPAG for oneyearand then for
a second year, If successful.
"After that, if the program
continues successful,we 'pick
It up' ourselves," Mrs. Williams
said.

The youth program will
Include an advisory board to
deal with juvenile problems, the
council was told.

The $100,000 in water and
sewer fund cash deposits to be
invested by the council will go
for the purchase of negotiable
government bonds at 8.75 per

1 PM

Location:

Bel

1 for truck
1 tractor
1

1 Lot 6 & volts
1 Lot- - Snow chains for
1 Oil Filters
1 Ak Fitters
1

1

1 insect spray
1 any
1

1 Lot-Ga- s caps,
1

1

1 Let-Ca- r wash
1

1

1 Spark Mugs
1 for trucks
1 toe

to list
1

1 floor mats
Mag

1

1

1

1

l
1 Ss4 of teaks
1 pel

cent Interest. The bonds are
now 8 per cent
Interest. The $100,000 to be

is part of $110,175 the
city has on In

water and sewer
funds.

In the Installation
of one or more lights at the
youth center Mrs.
Patty and Mrs.

the center also told
the council that the
board has requested a token

of $5 a month use
of the as a youth
center. The mem-
bers explained that the school,
which owns the hod
spent $1,500 it Just
before Its as ayouth
center.

The council Voted to by-pas-s

the summer
because of an Insufficient
number of slgn-up- s for
by owners. Three

on 15th Street
from AvenueM to AvenueS are

to be paved, but
over the town

of a few blocks have
that paving is wanted

by owners.
The council decided that the

high cost of
would make It "too
as well as

to on a
paving this

In that the
council approve the
of three firemen at the

state school, Mayor
that the

helps keepthe
fire rate reduced and
also

the firemen,

mr

This is a consignment Anything
No too large

small. If You you would
like to sell, contact DALE at
603 Post, Texas, or Phone

automatic, new fires, ar, and
power windows

Chevrolet Air, automatic, 350, V8, air,
power steering

(Hds Delta

Buick La new motor, air and power

Automotive Parts
NEW

Lot-Ne- tubes

tires
Lot-Ne- car fires

-- Battery cables, 12
car

Let-Wip- blades, assorted
Let-Han- d sprayers
Lot-Gu- tf

hoses, size
tape

locking

caps
o Heavy Duty Shocks

de-ke- r

reflectors

Lot-Mu- d flaps
d accessories
numerous

fires
Let-Truc-k

Wheels

TOYS
Let-No- Assorted
Lot-Use- assorted

register

Lot-Host-s

loMory caUe

Coffee

Refreshments
WiH be Served

lengthy meeting
drawing

Invested
cash deposit

department

requesting

location,
Kirkpatrick

Patsy McCowcn, representing
committee,

school

payment for
building

committee

building,
repairing

occupancy

paving program

paving
properly

unpaved blocks

scheduled
elsewhere only
"pieces"
indicated

property

present paving
construction
expensive,"

carry through
program summer.

recommending
attendance

week-lon- g

McCrary pointed out
attendance city's

insurance
provides excellent training

for

sale.
wanted. item

or have items

West 10th,

OWsmobite,

Sabre

Lot-Ne-

Lot-Use- d

imprac-
tical,

There are more

numerous to

LISTED

1,Cu

ftufeM for
Lot-Sa-

1C

motors

1ES?i M
and
to mfieneer,pte

The cost to the city for the
three firemen's attendanceIs
$550.

tn its discussion with Erwin
Young of his request for
assistance water and
facilities to the prefestd Two
Draw Lake housing develop-
ment, the council toW Young
they would refer his request to
the city's consulting engineer
The council also askedYoung to
furnish with plats of the
proposeddevelopment.

At the suggestion of Council
man W Wilson, the city
secretary was authorized to
write other cities of similar size
to find out their basic
policy is in the extension of city
facilities beyond the city limits
to housing developments such
as the one proposed at Two
Draw.

The councilman assignments
made by the mayor were: Ed
Sawyers, sanitation--,

Myers, streetsand alleys; Dr.
Wilson, water and sewer; W. G.
(Bill) Pool, general administra-
tion, and Jim Wells, law
enforcement.

The council voted at the
request to Elton Lee to
authorize the erection of "No

signs In two alleys off
Broadway just south of Main
Street, and also in any other
alleys where vehicles arc
parked to impede traffic.

The council decided to wait
until setsup its new budget to
acton the attorney'srequestfor
an increase from the $200

month retainernow being paid
him to salaryof $6,000 year.

In letter to the council,
Walker pointed out that when
the $200 month retainer fee
was set two years ago, lie
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everything

NANCE

before 5 p.m.
10. Below is a partial list of iter

to be sold at the sale on
Many more will be

CARS ACCESSORIES
Chevy V8, clean
Chevy Bel V8, shift, power

GT0, power and in floor

Ford Station air, automatic

Mercury Station automatic, air

M968 automatic and air

Household Items

jars
sets

water Jugs
pans

bowl sets
Wax

shades, assertedsizes
cups

openers

pans

dishes

Box, assorted dishes
ts sauce pans
Sets dishes

and mats
Sunbeamautomatic
Suarecake pans
Sheto mats

SaH and sets

ALL ITEMS

USED MISCELLANEOUS

tent
bWes

cbmp

rcht
caobier's checks,

wtmm

city
sewer

what

Fred

Parking"

items

AWK NEW

pickup

SHIM
crsniiii iiii.n,!.

lotion

received mWi1Ktl

salary

survey
Income, overhead
spent

performed

Work Derfortniwt

J!
vuoiiuiacu
attornevs

would

adequa
commun.Mir.iii
vices performed!

AC 806-495-32- 43 Fridaii

May
consignmen

offered.

AND
fmpala,

Air, standard
Pontiac automatic

Wagon, yeHow,

Wagon,

Pontiac,

NEW
glasses

Canister

measuring

platters

drainers

trypan

Peppor

Oectric

assorted
menKen.

AHE

attorney,

Furniture & Applianc

console stereos

stoves
2--FJectric stoves

washers

5- -Refrigeralors
3- - Felt type chairs
4- - Used TVs

dryers
6- - Used ak conditioners

fans
suite, new

sofa
3- - HaM beds

, 1 -- Portable radio
mower

edger

mowers
1-- 3 HP motor
4- - Mocks

1 Lot-Part- s

RecreationIter

17-M- 28 aut ice dte&

l.i mm Movie camera MM

guitar

canvfwr lrafc

car seat

grW

Kong, wide pickup caf

1- -SMlfM
chairs

2-- Deckic stoves

I Gas range
1-- neater

room suite "in"'

paid to fuM, 4y el sale. Acceptable forms ol
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DALE NANCE AUCTIONEER SERVI
NANCK AND KINNKTH ftOZEMAN, AUCTIONEER


